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PREFACE

The reader is presented here with I portion of a larger

work, "The Road/' This part deals with the struggle between the

French proletariat and the bourgeoisie in Paris in 1871.

"The Road." now being prepared by the author for publication

in the near future, is a panorama of the dasa struj^le from the

dawn of history to the modern period, written as a novel with a

true historical background. The main characters in the work

from which the present chapters have been selected, a group of

revolutionary workers in the United States, learn of the great

class combats of the past, of the uprising of ancient slaves under

the leadership erf Spartacus, vA the peasant wars ugainst the lords

In the Middle Ages, of the Paris Commune; they live through

and help to save the Russian Revolution and are finally crushed

by the heavy hand of American imperialism.

George Spiro,

Copyright, 1929, by
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Introduction

A romantic halo surrounds the Paris Commune of 1871, yet

the event is Strangely vibrant With life. There is the ring ot a

legend to the narratives of those heroic days, yet history clothes

them with ever new flesh and blood. The Soviets of 1905,

formed in St. Petersburg and Other Russian industrial centers

during the first Russian revolution, made the Paris Commune
stand out as the first decisive battle m I war of the greatest his-

toric import. Between March and November, 1917, it was the

Paris Commune that Lenin, with relentless vigor, advanced as

the example for the new proletarian state to be constructed in

Russia, In fact, Lenin said that the Soviets were the new workers'

government embodying the principles oi the Commune, and

that they should be the sole power in the state. And it was the

Commune that showed the way when the Soviet state was made

a reality in the red November days.

Now, after eleven years of Soviet rule, the Paris Commune
is more alive and more meaningful to the working class than it

was fifteen years ago.

"Before the ey«i of the Prussian army that had annexed two

provinces ot Fiance to Germany, the Commune annexed the

workers of the whole world to France," laid Marx, Paraphrasing

this expression of the Civil War in France* we may say that the

Bolshevik revolution has annexed the workers ot the world to tin-

Paris Commune.
What was the Paris Commune? It was the first step to-

ward a proletarian dictatorship of modem times in a modern

metropolis. It was, in Marx's words "a government of the work-

ing class; the result of the struggle between the class of producers

and the class of owners; the long sought for political form under

which the economic emancipation of labor might be achieved/'

(Civil War in France), The Paris Commune did not accomplish

what the November revolution did. Nor wrere the views of its

leaders as clear and decisive as those of the Russian Communist
Party ( Bolsheviks) in the crucial days of battle for power. Yet

every new revolution of our times, which will inevitably assume
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the form of Soviets fighting for undivided power, will rivet the

minds of the revolutionists to those heroic, now romantically hazy

struggles of the French workers for proletarian rule. With every

new revolution, the Paris Commune is bound to come closer to

the workers' heart*,

It k not an accident that In the United States a revolutionary

worker had undertaken to study tin- history of the Commune in

a maimer as to achieve a visualization of thr Seventy days that

shook France.'
1

Interest in the Struggle and defeat of the Paris

proletariat is ascribable not only to the Soviet revolution but also

to the growth of the proletarian Strata; the growing intensity

of workers' resistance to capitalist onslaught; the spreading in-

fluence of the Communis! Party of the \ . S. ; the en/Malli/atr

of a revolutionary ideology and the development of revolutionary

methods of struggle among the workers

—

all this compels the

more advanced elements of the working class to look iorward

to the days of decisive class battles on this ride of the Atlantic,

ami naturally makes the mainspring of modern class wars for

power, the Paris Commune, an object of fascinating observation.

This is only one of many studies that Comrade Spiro has

already prepared covering the class struggle in its acutest and

most colorful moments through the ages. Comrade Spiro is a

man of stogie purpose, and he has given tins work years ol assid-

uous labor. This is a work of singular devotion to the cause of the

working class, It is written in a tone of captivating sincerity.

The method selected by Comrade Spiro is somewhat akin to

the method used by Dimitri Furmanov (in his novel Chapaiev)

and by many other post-November Russian writers dealing with

the Revolution. It is the method of centering events around

the figure, or making one individual pass through a series of

revolutionary occurences forming a definite historic sequence.

This method differs from memoir-writing in that it may record

fictitious accidents invented by the author for the purpose of throw-

ing a certain historic facet into bold relief; it differs from fiction,

however, in that its character- and the vicissitudes of their strug-

gles are anchoret! in history, are something that did or could

actually happen.

The method may have been suggested to Comrade Spiro by

the material itself. This would only prove that the method
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is adequate. The selection of an old man recalling the Com-
mune days in another country and under new historic conditions,

is very ingenious. The circumstance that the old man was a boy

in 1871, allows for a tinge of sentimentality which would be jar-

ring in the narrative of a man who had fought for the Commune
as an adult. The revolutionary days seen through the eyes of a

twelve-year old son of a proletarian family who was himself

drawn into the maelstrom of events, and who is now mellowed

by age, exile and illness, allows for the warmth and spiritual

radiance that envelope the Commune in Comrade Spiro's story.

As the drama unfolds itself before our fascinated mind, w
Ourselves, are swallowed up by the torrent of revolutionary ac-

tion; we become part of those masses; we defend the Commune
against the onrushing enemy; we hold out tenaciously against over-

whelming force-. The work grows in power, intensity, color,

sweep. We are gripped. Wc are all in emotional upheaval.

The hero of tin's work is not Ducasse, or Roger, or Marianne,

nor even the thousands that crowd the ail-too -short book. The hero

is the new society for which those thousands are fighting and

which they caught only fleeting glimpses. The author makes this

new freedom a living reality, a something so precious that it

is natural to sacrifice for it one's all. "Come here, ramie," says

his Uncle Roger to the youthful Ducasse in the heat of the battle,

when it becomes apparent that the working class has losr. "Look

Emile; it was an attempt to better the lives of unhappy little

fellows like you. 'This attempt was vailed 'The Commune.
1

Will you remember this?—'The Paris Commune '1 he b

shaken to the depths. "1 will remember," he wluV with Stem

resolve. And then the devoted revolutionist utters his beauti

revolutionary faith:

"A time will come when the new society for which they dud

Will he realized. No group of men will then coin their happi-

ness out of the misery of the people. Oh, it will he a happy world.

On reading the descriptions of the street fights, one vividly

recalls Marx's appreciation of the fighters, In a letter to Kugel-

man written April 12, 1871, while the Commune was still in

existence, Marx said: "What dexterity, what historical initiative,

what I faculty of self sacrifice are being displayed by these Pari-

sians! . . . History records no example oi such heroism! I? they
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are defeated, the only reason will be their 'magnanimity
1

. . . ,

However this may be, the present rising in Paris—even if the

revolutionists are thrown to the Wolves, the twine, and the cow-

ardly foxes of the old system—is one of the fine bicvcmcntS

of our Party since the days of the June rising in 1
848/'

Comrade Spiro has somewhat shortened the story of the

Commune proper to leave more space for the picture of its de-

struction. Perhaps this is due to the conscious plan of centering

the narrative among the humble workers and their daily lives with-

out aspiring to depict the higher councils where the ideology and

the leadership were being hammered out, Among the ranks of

plain revolutionary workers the Commune appeared first as a

lessening of the burdens of poverty, then as a punishment and a

brutal revenge. Roth aspects are alive in the story. The author's

major attention, however, is directed towards the crushing of the

Commune, Here the story becomes even more vigorous, more

graphic; it is borne on a wave of dark pathos.

There is no end to the bestial carnage. There is no limit

to the cruelty of the victorious masters. The author is true to

history. He does not exaggerate. He records events in their actual

proportions. Over 20,000 murdered, most of them as prisoners

Without even the comedy of a trial. Over 7,000 exiled to New

Caledonia. The author does not take the victims as numbers.

For him they arc living human beings, warm with life, killed

wantonly without any guilt. As he proceeds to visualize the butch-

ery, horror Is piled upon horror until the burden is crushing.

Tins climax would be unbearable if it were not followed by

the lovely picture of the Pert La Chaise cemetery and the implied

consolation that those workers have not died in vain, that they

are the forerunners of greater battles and glorious, lasting

achievements*

We recommend this hook to the workers.

MoiSSAYE j. ( hois.

New York, November 14, 1928.
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I

The PkolbtamiaT of Paws Rises

Emile Ducaase fidgeted uneasily under the intense gaze of his

Comrades, a ptlllp of revolutionary workers oi Jamesport.

"The memory of those terrible and glorioui days is painful

to me/' be began slowly, obviously loath to talk, "bur at the same

time, the spectacle of the m A Paris arising to overthrow

the tyranny of the bourgeoisie, establishing for a few brief days a

government of the proletariat, was indeed glorious, inspiring. , . .

The old man's eyes grtW moist and took on a wistful, far away

look. He hesitated, his voice faltering.

"Tell us about it," urged I young comrade, leaning for-

ward eagerly. "You are the only Communard any of us has ever

known, and' we have tried so long to get you to tell the story of

die Commune. You have promised that you would, tonight.

"1 will tell you , . . give me I moment and I'll tell you the

whole story. .

."

,

A profound soleras reigned in the room. All eyes were toed

on the face of the French comrade. His shabby blue suit was

scrupulously brushed, and hung loosely on his short, painfully

thin old body. His Ion- gny mustache was slightly yellowed at

the ends; the fine dark eyes still glowed with an ardent fire under

the shaggy brow*,

Me began:

"When I was twelve yours old, the adventurer-emperor,

Louifi Bonaparte, nephew of Napoleon the First, was at

the head of French society. Having captured power through

conspiracy against the Second Republic, he idled all posi-

tions of
*

government with his followers. The grand bour-

geoisie under his protection opened an era of wild speculation,

ploitation of labor and of the resources of France: political

corruption, peculation, scandal, all of which manifested itself out-
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wardly in the ostentatious display of wanton luxury, in gor-

geousness of palaces, spk-ndor of dress, brillancy ol balls, in a

dazzling radiance of luxury. And holding up and giving susten-

ance to this gilded parasitism, with their backs bent, hands to the

machine or to the plow, put to sleep by the priests, befuddled by

the political tricksters and dcu ICS, were the toiling masses

of France.

You all know of the Franco- Pi ;r of 1870. Prus-

sia was being prevented by France, who feared a strong neigh-

bor on her frontier, from uniting all the German states into an

empire, and the defeat of France was an event eagerly sought by

the ruling classes of Germany.
As to France's reasons: Napoleon had been a inilit.i:*. genius.

He had covered his vast empire with martial glory. Louis, the

little nephew' was a nonentity. He of Europe and

of his own people. Sooner or hirer it \ Uy Mt, the ad-

venturer would he cast out and a republic proclaimed. To insure

the continuance of the dyi and the Empire the ruling clique

resolved upon duplicating the feat of the illustrious 'great uncle/

with the hope of pushing the frontier to the limits of the First

Empire, at the expense or Prussia,

The contending imperialists unsheathed the sword. Worm-eaten,

corrupted, incompetent French command was not a match for

the robust German. A catastrophe was inevitable. In a few wc<

the French armies were shattered. Louis Bonaparte was taken

prisoner and the Prussian avalanche rolled upon Paris.

Upon the Parisian workingmen this debacle had an electric

effect. Paris in danger! Who would defend the dtp? Who hut

the working masses! A republic was proclaimed. The arming

of the population was demanded; the National Guard was or-

ganized to repel the invader.

But the new Government of National Defense was composed

of members of the bourgeoisie. They had consented with reluct-

ance to the arming of the proletariat of Paris, and now they stood

in awe before the toilers. Would this be a repetition of the ex-

perience of 1848, when the workers, conscious of their strength,

had attempted to wrest from the bourgeoisie the control of the city?

Had they created a new instrument for their undoing?

They quickly set themselves the task of strengthening their
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position with regular troops from the provinces with the ultimate

aim of disarming the Parisian workers ;u\d tending them back to

the workshops.

The Germans were hammering at the walls of Paris. The

Central Committee of the National Guard was organized by the

socialist and revolutionary workers of Paris, It immediately pre-

sented a demand to the Government of National Defense that

it requisition all foodstuffs in the city, issuing receipts to the

owners entitling them to secure pay after the war. The I m-

ment refused. It would not interfere with the freedom of the

food speculators who seldom met with iroldcn opportunist

the kind the siege offered.

The longer the siege continued the more obvious became the

designs of the grand bourgeoisie, the more grim their determin

tion to exorcise the grisly phantom nt workers
1

revolution. It w

evident from their negotiations with the Prussians that they were

willing to pay Hismark any price provided he allowed them to re-

main masters of France.

My father, a mechanic, who had joined the National Guard

and wa u;.r -hots with the Prussians at the outposts, ar-

riving home on one of his furloughs, said to my mother:

Theresa, I'm telling you our bourgeoisie are playing a cun-

ning eame. They are mistaken, though, if they think the work-

ingman can be fooled 80 easily this I

But the bourgeoisie, galled by the increasing strength of the

workers and their 'meddlesome* Central Committee, grew teas

cautious. Their spokesmen openly advocated the disbanding of

the laborers' battalions and the capitulation of Paris to the Prus-

sians, The smouldering discontent of the masses at length burst

forth. The National Guard attempted to capture the Hotel de

Ville, the city hall of Paris, seat of the Government of National

Defense—disperse the officials and set up a people's government

pledged to resist the betrayal of the French masses to the invaders

by the bourgeoisie. The attempt failed because of the unwilling-

nesa of the leaders of the National Guard to precipitate a civil

war in the besieged city. The government was frightened, how-

ever, and continued its comedy of defense.

Starvation began to grip the hapless families of the poor.
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One evening I came home iron) the noisy Parisian streets and

asked mother for food.

'Nothing but a pUtC of rat K>up, Emilc/ she told me, her

sunken eyes flashing from her pale, lean face. 'Nora dc Dieu,

how long will our rulers keep our men idle? We ha 1 1 more

men under arms now than the Prussians. A vigorous attack

against them and the siege could be raised, France could be

saved the burden of the indemnity which we will have to bear.

The price oi rata has gone up to two fran u'eee, Emile, Dog
meat is impossible to touch—so dear it is. We shall all die of

hunger if this bourgeois Government continues its inactivity.

They can well afford it, Mamman,' I replied, Today I

passed Brebant's fashionable cam; I saw our "ladies" and "gentle-

men
1

' devouring chickens and oysters and caviar, and plenty of

wine they gulped down as tliev ate. It made me sick watching

their la/.y jaws moving, A whole hour I spent there at the win-

dow just to see.'

'Of course,' she cd painfully, clasping her thin, yellow-

ish bands, 'it's all for the rich idlers who accumulate wealth by

underpaying their workinemen. and not for honest proletarians

who defend the wealth of those very bourgeois with rifle in hand/

At that instant mv uncle Roger, a stalwart young bookbinder,

fired with the ideas o! Karl Marx, entered with his sweetheart,

Marianne, a milliner whom we all loved dearly.

'You see it all before your eyes, Marianne,' he urged, con-

tinuing the conversation they had begun outside, 'Misery W stalk-

ing through Paris; our people are hungry, in rip, while the

overfed ladies and gentlemen promenade gaily on the boulevards.

If the workers had failed to observe all this before, surely now,

during this riege and the universal suffering: among the poor it is

revealed to them starkly and definitely, Oh, if not now to change

it all, when then?
1

They sat down at the table and received their plates of rat

soup in iUcnce. Suddenly n reeoiletion came into his eyes.

'Theresa' he said to mv mother, i met Monsieur Mure

rly this morning. He told me the Government would won give

them the right to resume the collection of rents. Do you think,

dear sister, you can succeed in softening his stony heart at least

this time?' _ u .«* %
RK* HtrnmA verv Dale. I knew the reason. Well did 1 re-



member how when my father was temporarily out of work during

the previous winter, this landlord had |
ed and pestered us tor

his rent
4Oh, Monsieur/ mother had entreated him, 'we have

pawned everything of value. We have not enough money to buy

wood to heat our rooms. Don't you feel how cold it is here;"

'But rent, Madame/ he interrupted her impatiently, 'rent

must be paid first of all. It must be paid!'

Still hoping that she could win his sympathy, Ait implored:

'You see the condition we are in, Monsieur, We can scarcely

scrape enough money to buy stale bread for the little ones. Give

us a little time. Monsieur.'

He turned scarlet with anger,

'Madame/ he replied furiously, '1 don't believe a word 01

what you have just said. You people always have heart-breaking

stones* on hand. The rent must be paid— it must be paid right

now!'

A nervous flush had colored her pa! e, sod she murmured

tearfully:

'Believe me, Monsieur Mure, 1 have told you the truth.

Have pity, I swear we will pay you all wc owe, to the last

centime—'
'Madame Ducasse/ he cried, losing patience, 'we have laws

in France. Either you shall pay at least part of what you owe or—

And he flung the usual threat of eviction.

Further appeal seemed futile. Mother was forced to give

up a few miserable sous which she had borrowed from our neigh-

bor Genevieve to buy some vegetables for soup and a little milk

for Juliet, my little five-year old sister. He took the money and

his manner changed instantly and remarkably. He expressed his

hope that our affairs would take a more favorable turn, so that

we could pay him the amount we still owed, Without difficulty*

'Ah, Madame/ he spoke somewhat apologetically, to iron

out the harshn«fl of his visit, 'Ah, Madame, this money does not

go to me, for I am only a pour man working hard for a living. It

belongs to Monsieur Lagrange. And you don'tknow, Madame,

how badlv Monsieur Lagrange needs the money!'

So you will readily understand my mother's alarm when

Murr's name was uttered at tins most trying period in the history
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of our family. She spoke not a word, but I saw that her hands

trembled.

A wave of pain and bitterness welled in my heart. Over-

whelmed with gloom I sat near the kitchen window, looking

out at the sordidness of our squalid neighborhood; the grimy

snow lighted by a moribund street lamp; the solitary figure of

my friend, Felix, an emaciated street urchin, carrying a bundle

of fire- wood; the pitiful squall of a child in the house opposite

us, and the oppressively black and indifferent sky above.

When would he an end to poverty and suffering! I exclaimed

inwardly. Would it always he thus that part of our people live

in idleness and luxury and the rest know nothing but toil and

distress?

Several days afterward father paid us a visit. He was in

high spirits, and placing his musket in a corner and flinging his

kepi on a chn;r he greeted sis cheerfully:

Well, Theresa! Well, children! How have you fared?*

Where are Roger and Marianne? How is Grandpa? Is there

any news in our arrondissement

r

Falling upon his neck we kissed him; and, unwilling as we

were to dampen his spirits by brin our reduced circumstances

to Ids knowledge, mother could nut help but tell him oi our dir-

rtculties,

'Patience, Theresa!' he comforted her, sitting down with great

relish to share our frugal dinner. Things won't be grey and dull

forever.' He cuddled Juliet on his lap and twisted her ear play-

fully, 'A turning point has been reached. Ctv^ us time, Theresa,

to drive Out the foreign invader; then we shall also fling our

domestic enemy, the bourgeoisie, ott our backs, You should hear

what is being said in the ranks of the battalions of the National

Guard. A republic of labor is seriously planned. The time h

coming when no Frenchman will have to pay out of his hard

earned pittance to an army of healthy drones for the right to live

in his native land. Funic, what do the bee-workers do to then-

drones when food gets scarce?'

'Drive them out of the hive/ I replied promptly,

You are a bright lad, Emile! Work or you do not eat' will

be the maxim of the future society. Children, my life is behind me.

Yours L8 the happy lot to see a different world. Today, France
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produces enough for all; but not all have enough. Tomorrow
Fi ance will produce mure than enough to satisfy the needs of every

man, woman, and child. Patience, children. Patience, Theresa/

And although the load of adversity still weighed dully on

our Spirit*, black cold poverty being the tangible reality while the

palmy days of a new world, if they came at all, seemed far away,

yer some of his enthusiasm and hopefulness imparted themselves

to us,

Roge? and Marianne entered with Genevieve's two-year old

Victor on his shoulder, the radiant mother following. She was

I seamstress, and having lost her husband a year before wai having

a hard time of it. Work was scarce; ami we shared with her

whatever provisions Wt were fortunate enough to obtain.

On seeing Victor, lather yelled with delight. He loved her

child. And who didn't! Even strangers would pause to enjoy his

charming prattle and fondle bis silky golden ringfa

This is a fine brat you have, Genevieve,' father beamed at

her, 'take good care of him. J I is features show that he'll grow
up a brave fighter for the pour people— .'

Well, back to the outpusts he went. Days ran on. The siege

continued. But any observer could have gathered that it was

not on the defense that the Government or National De-

fense concentrated its thoughts and attention. The timed laborer

guided by the revolutionary Central Committee was its eyesore;

the talk of a labor republic, its nightmare. Btsmark with his regi-

ment^ Would sooner or later depart for Germany. Not so the

French laborer, should he become the master of society I

The nervousness of the bourgeoisie was growing. To relieve

the tension which increased daily, and to turn the workers
1

thoughts

back to the safe and customary tracks of peaceful, stagnant, every-

daj slavery, a clumsy rose was employed, a demonstration to the

people of the futility of further resistance to the Prussians, and

of the necessity for the capitulation of Pan's, upon terms of dis-

arming all French forces, including the National Guard. This,

they thought, would be easy of accomplishment, the war having
been declared over.

So the Commandant of Paris organized mock sorties which
In secnu maliciousness lie and his colleagues termed 'peppering the

National Guard/ When ordered to attack, the French workers
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would dash themselves against the besiegers and usually captured

the positions designated; but would then receive the command

to retreat, yielding up the points they had so valiantly won. Noth-

ing could have been more illuminating than these sorties, And in

one of them my father fell."

Ducasse paused and drank a glass of water.

"Well," he resumed, "ten days after the last act of this tragi-

comedy of defense had been played, they surrendered the city, de-

claring hypocritically that the populace, particularly the workers,

was perishing from hunger, thus making further struggle im-

possible.

But here the bourgeoisie miscalculated. The battalions of the

National Guard refused to disarm. And when on the First of

March the German regiments entered the city they found parks

and boulevards chained with barricades, behind which the armed

laborers of Paris were entrenched. Facing the alternative cither

to fight or to withdraw and demand of Thiers, the chief politician

of the bourgeoisie, the fulfillment of the conditions of capitulation,

they preferred the latter and retreated to the heights near Paris.

Days passed. The atmosphere became so densely charged with

electricity that the detonation was expected at any moment. The
time of words had passed. The time of action had' arrived.

Either we or tiny. Hither a labor republic or a bourgeois one,

perhaps with a monarchical roof, to boot, to shut out the sky.

One evening Roger dashed into the house in great excite-

ment. 'It is true,' he cried, 'General Vinay is closing the news-

papers which are friendly to our cause.'

'Mark my word/ Grandpa said drearily, 'they are preparing

—they are preparing to disarm us and shoot us down as they did

in 1848. Mark my word,'

And then came the Eighteenth of March I

I awoke early that day, sick with hunger. Taking great

care not to disturb the sleepers, I stole out of the house, A rosy

mist hung over the great city. With a sharp lookout for a crust

of bread or a coin, and whistling a tune to cheer myself up, I

sallied forth with no special destination in mind. The streets

were quiet.

The peacefully slumbering hive, the most immense and popu-

lous on the continent or Europe, the most magnificent in the world,
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—Paris,—little dreamed that momentous events were at hand!

that the golden day of deliverance, of rejoicing was dawning.

I sauntered on and on, the vociferous chirping of the spar-

rows blending with my lively melody, when, of a sudden, I was

brought to pause. There was plainly audible in the sprightly

morning air the beating of drums. Something had happened. Pre-

sently I perceived a stream of people a short distance off running

in the direction of Rue des Abbesses. 1 darted swiftly onward and

soon reached the street where an immense crowd of women, child-

ren, WOrldngmen and National Guards and regulars, with some

pieces of artillery, were surging upward to Montmartre. In a

moment 1 Learned the cause of this tumultuous, and a> I ob«

triumphant march.

Monsieur Thiers had finally decided to end the oppressive

tension and extinguish the threat of revolution. Not daring openly

in broad daylight, he commissioned his generals to steal our artil-

lery in the dead of night and thus begin the 'pacification' of the

workers whom they could no longer control with the old delusions.

His soldiers were caught red-handed, and gave up the guns.

You can easily imagine mv indignation, for this artillery was

ours, had been paid for with the money collected among the Na-

tional Guard, and my family too had done without many a sup-

per to contribute its share to the arming and the defense of Paris.

The crowd was swelling. The long-suppressed dissatisfaction

and anger were approaching the boiling point. The dynastical

war, the ignoble defeat with the prospective burden of indemnity,

(lie feast of the bourgeoisie upon the mis- [ the poor, all this

was too stirring, too vivid for the masses ol Parts to remain pas-

live. The crucial hour had arrived.

We were proceeding on our way to replace the cannon where

they had originally stood, when the front ranks of our army halted

and gave back.

'Scoundrels!' we heard a voice bellowing, 'how dare you

intereferc with the orders of the Government!'

Ir was General Lecomte with l detachment of regulars. Our
confusion, however, was but momentary. We pressed forward

determinedly to complete our task.

The fury of the general knew no bounds. Foaming at the

mouth he shook his fist at us.
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'I will show you. you filthy canaille 1' Then cumin- to his

soldiers he roared 'Fire!' Wmwmmff in

There was dead silence. W,rh white faces, a hun mint, n

the ears, Mid our eves fixed on the chassepots of the soldiers, **

stoud rooted to the spot.

Still dead silence. My heart was beating thickly, lhe sus-

pense crew unbearable. „,
'Dogs!' the general, completely out of h.s senses, yelled to

his own soldier. 'Loafml Rascals! You will obey my orders nr-

He dashed towards them. The soidtei -I then guns,

leveling them at the general. Another instant and he was ar-

rested. , , ., . • j <tVw,

'Wc refuse to shed the blood of the people! they cried. 1
He

workers of Paris are our brothers!'

From the houses, from by-streets, from avenues. t.u peo

pie ran like an onrushing, roaring torrent ol a Niagara. ine

ureat Titan, Labor, had arisen.

'To the Hotel de Ville! Arrest the band ol Judas!

I was carried by the great press like a splinter on the tower-

ing waves of a storm-lashed ocean. On to the City Hall we rusliea.

Nothing could stop us. ... , ,,

We reached our destination, but ton late to find Monsieui

Tbien and his colleagues and underling*. He had failed in
i

h.s

night adventure in every part of Paris, and lied to Versailles

With the heads of the various government departments. And

with him fled the cream of the bourgeoisie.— the landlords, big

manufacturers, bankers, and their lackeys and toadies a lew jour-

nalists of the big press, together with the bejewelled COUrtettTB

of the demi-monde, ,

The National Guard occupied the city hall and other ad-

ministrative buildings.

The drones had abandoned the hive.

And the news of all tins **** blazoned abroad to the breath-

less, bewildered world,"
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A A *

The COMMUNB Is Proclaim Bd!

"And so/' resumed Ducasse after I pause, "the Revolution-

ary Committee of the Committee of the National Guard, sup-

ported by 300,000 armed laborers, was the provisional govern-

ment of Paris, and would transfer the power, it announced, to

the Commune, a body of representatives elected by the common
people of Paris,

Immediately the journals of the bourgeoisie opened a cam-

paign of vilification against the Commune, covering the city

with placards in which they called upon the people to ignore the

elections. But the moorings which had held the mi nils of the

workers fastened to the bourgeois press had snapped. They heeded

not. As to our own journalists they were perplexed. The offi-

cial newspaper of the Commune on the 21st of March said:

'Is it possible that the bourgeoisie, the proletariat's older sister,

who freed herself three quarters of a century ago, does not un-

derstand that the proletariat^ turn to gain its freedom has ar-

rived today? Why is she so stubbornly refusing its legitimate

lot?

Eight days after we took possession of the city, however,

the elections were held.

Two days later, my mother feeling ill in the morning, I re-

mained at home to minister to her needs. Our good friend Gene-
vieve and two other women dropped in at noon and sat exchang-

ing surmises as to the result of the ballot. Suddenly the door

flew open and Roger and Marianne stood on the threshold.

Never had I seen them with such radiant faces. A deep

flush covered Marianne's delicate cheeks, and her usually pensive

brown eyes glowed with joy, while Roger's face was one broad

smile.

'Theresa/ he exclaimed, his voice trembling with emotion,

'we bring you the news of our victory!*

The women rose from their seats in excitement and with one

voice they exclaimed:
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'Vive la Commune !'

'At last!' Roger cried, 'their rule is over. The sun that has

always shone only hir the rich will from today on shine for the

people who toil,'

'Theresa/ Marianne said, passing her arm about mother's

neck, 'under rhe Commune, little lads like- Emile will never go

hungry again,'

My eyes blurred with tears, and I fell upon her neck kissing

her, while mother stealthily wiped her eyes with the sleeve oi her

blouse. She must hast- thought at that instant of poor father

who had been so hopeful oi seeing the Republic ot Labor. But

>he joined us in oui Utburst when all present including

Grandpa and little Juliet cried:

'Vive la Commune!'
'Out of twenty arrnndissements oi Paris,' Roger informed

us, 'sixteen voted for our candidates and only four for theirs.

They defeated Victor Hugo who ran on our ticket because his

arrondissement is thickly populated with the rich.'

'Come/ interrupted Marianne, 'you all must go out to see

Paris,—the new Paris of the Commune, Do you fed strong

enough, Theresa?*

'Oh/ my mother replied, 'This joyful news has made me

well. Come,—come Juliet, come with us, Grandpa*'

And we hurriedly set out The Streets were thronged with

people streaming towards the Hotel de Ville to acclaim the Com-

mune. We had started out early and by good fortune succeeded

in penetrating the d crowd and reaching the Place dc (Ireve.

A half hour later the streets were filled as far as Boulevard de

Sebastupul and thousands failed to see the sight which, once seen,

can never be forgotten.

Before the central door of the imposing structure of the Citv

Hall of Paris was raised a large platform on which wcr^ assembled

the elected members of the Commune; and m front of it, in the

huge square, undulated a vast colorful sea of humanity, regulars,

battalions of the National Guard, workers and their families,

all flushed, singing, shouting and laughing. And from above,

lingt the turquoise of the sky, the sun beamed upon the smiling

city.

Suddenly a breathless hush came over the square, and all
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eyes were focused on Ranvier, who rose and stood at the cdf

of the platform. My heart seemed to cease beating. A lump rose

in my throat.

'Citizens/ came the faint words of Ranvier,
(my heart

too full of joy to make a speech. Permit me only to thank the

people of Paris for the great example they have given the world.'

There was a pause. Then, lifting his voice Ranvier exclaimed,
l

In the name of the People, the Commune is proclaimed!'

A great shout burst forth; a thunderous cry of joy that went

pealing far and wide through the balmy air of the Parisian spring,

that shook the nearby buildings to their very foundations, and

echoed in hundreds of thousands of pulsating hearts,—a jubilant

outcry such as had never been heard in the city of Paris before:

VIVE LA COMMUNE! IT

Then followed a prolonged and deafening roar of artillery,

flourish of trumpets and blasts of clarion, the brass of the instru-

ments blinding with the reflection of the sun, and the invigorating

rataplan of the drums. From die windows of the >urruunding

houses a myriad of handkerchiefs fluttered Ilk • many pigeons,

their owners saluting, and pressing them often to their tearful eyes.

Ah, those sweet tears of joy! How different they were from

those caused by misery! And how foolish we appear to one who
does not understand! Roger looked positively funny with his red

nose and swollen eyelids.

We strolled off to the boulevards which were resplendent

with a thousand hues of green in the of the golden eve-

ning. Flowing with the moving mass tanged friendly

nods and smiles with strangers—but there were no strangers in

those blissful days in Paris! All wen* brothers, all were citizens

of the first Universal Republic. French as well as foreigners, even

the Prussians with whom we had just been at war— . A new
Spirit pervaded the air, the spirit of kindness and friendliness.

We felt like flinging out our arms and embracing the whole

world.

Night fell. Mother suggested going home but I did not

feel like leaving the outdoors. The day had been too wonderful

and 1 wished to lengthen it. Roger and Marianne shared my
desire. So we separated, mother, with the rest, going home*
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'Come with US, Emile/ said Roger softly, and I followed

them to the bank of the river.

Wc stood there in silence. The night was idled with the

humming noises of Paris. A fragrant breeze blew. My eyes

Strayed across the polished surface of the water covered with

many gleaming reflections and tremulous shade* I glanced

overhead at the wide expanse of starry sky, and drew a deep

breath—the air of freedom.

'How beautiful our old Seine is!' Marianne said dreamily.

*I never saw it so beautiful before.
1

'It i» oun now, Marianne; it was never ours before.'

There was I pause.

'A new .spring has come,' Rog ii Speaking to him-

self, 'different from every other our people have had. For cen-

turies we have seen only autumn and winter, and the winter was

bleak and hard, with leatless trees and freezing winds of grime

and ignorance and want, and with sky shrouded with gloom

and melancholy from the horizon to the zenith. A new epoch

has arrived; and 1 see in the near future a happy France without

blighting poverty and its accompanying horrors, a land which will

serve as an example and an inspiration to the workers of the

whole world..'

His face was illuminated with a soft light Glancing at

Marianne I saw a tear creeping down her cheek and heard her

whisper, 'Oh, dear Roger, 1 am SO happy in having you V

Marianne loved Roger's beautiful ideal as a flower loves

sunshine. In this ravishing moment a genuine beatitude was

legibly written on their faces/'

Ducasse grew silent for a time, Ids head bowed, eyes half

closed. Then he continued:

"As my father had predicted, our patience was rewarded.

A government representing labor, in the interest of labor, had been

installed in Paris. The Commune was for the poor in dead earn-

est; no empty promises wqvc handed out to the people. Deeds

followed words.

When Monsieur Thiers' colleagues at Versailles decreed that

all rents be paid within three days and our government issued

a different decree remitting the payment of rent, our neighbor,

old Madame Marchand came in, wondering.
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4New times, new ways', she said. 'Never did I liear of

such things in all my long life/

Poor old woman! She revered the emperors and grand

bourgeoisie, and her mental eye was dazzled by the sheen of their

'Yes, Madame Marchand/ Roger told her, 'New times in-

deed/

'Somehow I fee! it is against the law.' She ventured.

'Against whose law, Madame?' cried he, laws, you know,

are made to serve the ruling class. The law you are speaking of

was made by the lawyers serving the bourgeoisie. The power

in Paris is now in our hands, in the hands of the poor. The
books in which their laws are written will be used in France

next winter for fuel, while we shall write new laws which will

be respected even by the bourse Why did the Assembly at

Versailles decree that rents must be paid, eh? Ah, Madame, this

is the reason: that government is serving M ! I and La-

grange, whereas the Commune .. Due and Marchand,

Ha, Ma! Simple is it not?'

And when the Commune prohibited the pawnbrokers from sell-

ing the poor people's r non payment of interes rtd or-

dered articles in the municipal pawning establishment to be re-

turned to needy persons without pay; when it ordered the em-

ployers to immediately cease their practice of fining the workers

and thus depriving them of part of their wages; when it pensioned

the wounded National Guards to the amount of 1,200 francs, a

sum the old government might have paid an officer but never a

soldier; when it recovered vast reserves of flour, potatoes, pork

and other provisions held by speculators, when it did a thousand

and one little everyday things for the poor people, the old wo-

man was inclined to agree with Roger.

'You see now the difference between the government of the

poor and that of the rich!
1

he cried triumphantly.

'I see, 1 see/ she returned shaking her head in amazement.

During the first few days I'V-llx and I rambled for hours

thruout the city. Once we fringed a meeting where a swe

faced man with silvery hair, just released from the Imperial pri-

son where he had been incarcerated for preaching socialism

—
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latton had been received from London sent by Karl Marx, sec-

retary of the International Workiugmen's Association, and greet-

ings from German workers who a! tinned that all peoples were

brothers and expressed their hope that the Universal Republic

would spread over the globe, bringing happiness to entire hu-

manity.

'The Commune will shape the future i of France, of

Europe, of Mankind/ he laid. *We shall make it possible for our

brothers, the bourgeoisie, it they be willing 10 perform useful

labor, to enjoy equal rights with the rest of the citizens of the

Republic of Labor. All children o: this republic shall receive

an education
—

'

Ah! Education! How we had envied the bourgeoisie in this

respect! These worlds of the speaker were wine to Felix and me.

#

Rut brief was the period in which the sky over the head of

the Labor Republic remained serene and unobscured. There

loomed large on the horizon a sinister cloud presaging a storm.

Within a week after the Commune had been proclaimed, on

the Second of April at about two in the afternoon, there came to

our ears the sound of distant cannonading.

'What is it?
f

people asked, turning their startled faces on

one another. 'What does that mean?'

It was not long before it had become known to Paris, to the

whole world. Monsieur Thiers and the Assembly had, sent an

army to attack us.

The excitement in the city ran at fever heat.

'What! A French aitny bombarding the capital of Frmcef

How was it possible? It was a mistake! A misunderstanding,

a monstruous error on the part of some subordinate officers. It

would cease tomorrow.'

It did not cease 'tomorrow' or the day after and the day after!

Despite all the efforts of the council of the Commune to set-

tle matters peacefully, the bourg rejected the proffered olive

branch, refused to negotiate, and opened the civil war.

The hapless people of Paris were faced with a second si<

—this time by the French landlords, speculators and their politi-

cians and generals.
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There was, however, Ofl« thing left for the Commune—de-

fense with the hope that peace would come soon.

As days rolled into weeks we grew accustomed to the new

Siege and focused our attention on the work of the Commune
which went on building tin- new society of universal peace and

brotherhood under the bursting shells.

On the Sixteenth of May we witnessed a great event: the

tearing down of the monument of Napoleon the First which had

been made oi the cannon captured by him and Ins imperialist

army. It was, the decree of the Commune said, a monument of

national vanity and international jealousy. Away with vandal

wars caused by the insatiable ambition of tyrants!

Away with the symbols of militarism and blood!

And the huge bronze statue oi Napolcc -r twenty yean

the supreme butcher oi Europe, crashed to the ground, And the

Place Vendomc, where it had stood, wa> named the International

Square.

The second immortal act was the burning of the guillotine.

We marched to the statue of Voltaire before which the destruc-

tion of the instrument of legalized murder took plac

Alas! What good was all this when the enemy was pound-

ing at the gates of the city!

Ah, naive idealists that the leaders of the Commune were;

opposed to the bom cold, practical people who permitted

themselves no illusions on the score of the possibility of success

of experiment, who were not concerned with the sublime ideal of

regeneration of humanity but rather with acquisitiveness, rent,

interest and pro/it.

'Harness the filthy canaille back into the chariot of the

privileged few!'

To your kennels, you curs! and leave the business of gov-

erning society to your betters!'
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III.

Tin- Fall of thi Commuki

Oil the Twenty second of May, as dawn was breaking, I

awoke with a strange feeling nt uneasiness. A heavy feeling

ot having been disturbed m my slumber by something unwelcome,

mournful. I lay a while with my eyes open, peering into the

greyish window, when suddenly 1 heard a sound that made my
heart cease beating.

1 sat up and listened. Yet, it was the sound of the tocsin!

And presently I observed that Roger too hud awakened, and

was straining his ears to the hollow, funereal lolling, slowly and

uniformly repeated, with intervals that seemed an age. Then he

clasped his head with both hands, and 1 >aw him shaking as if

in a fit of ague.

'Emile, mv boy,
1

hii voice broke on 8 sob,
—

'Emtle, it is the

tocsin; things are going badly with the Commune*

My heart beat: with ;i dreadful forboding, A feeling of im-

pending calamity swept over me, 'The Control in danger was

the thought that flashed I my mind,

We both sat as if petrified fur long seconds, when Roger

sprang up and snatched his clothes. I followed suit, trembling.

'Out with us, Emile; out!' said he dully. 'The Commune is

calling us.'

He seized his musket, and we bolted out of the house. The

long monotonous, dreadful strokes, each a pang in our hearts,

were clearly audible in the morning air. From every doorway

workers issued, musket in hand, anxiety mingled with grim de-

termination etched on their faces, and hurried on in a westerly

direction.

Roger accosted a man; "What is wrong?"

'They have entered!' the other cried, pointing at the fresh

placard of the Commune, 'they are within the city. To arms!

To the barricades!'

We haired an instant before the placard—the last placard
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of our government. The defense of Paris, it read, was turned over

to the workers of Paris themselves.

'Come, Emile, come!' he faltered, pressing my hand, 'we

will defend the Commune- with our lives if necessary!

Joining the stream of humanity we pressed forward. There

was little talk among the workers speeding to battle. A call to

a comrade to come into the ranks here, a militant shout there,

and the mighty torrent rushed on.

We turned the corner and almost ran into Marianne, who,

awakened by the alarm, was on her way to our house. Her face

was a picture of distress. Pale, her brow overcast, all quivering

with nervous agitation, she flung out her arms.

'Roger!'

'Marianne
!'

They embraced, her face buried against his shoulder, and

Stood a moment in mute grief; while I listened to the distant

rumbling of artillery, tears rolling down mv cheeks.

'Oh, Roger,' she sobbed, 'thej have entered Paris!'

'Marianne/ he replied calmly, 'our life belongs to the

Commune/
He took a step backward and lifted up his musket. Sud-

denly his eyes snapped, and he raised his voice in a clarion call:

'To the defense!

'To the barricades!!

'Vive la Commune IIP

I gasped for breath. A shock seemed to pass from one row

of buildings to another. And a roar from thousands of throats,

like the blast of a tropical storm, echoed bark, 'Vive la Commune!*

We wasted no time. With thumping hearts we rati along.

The streets, so gay and happy only a day before, now swarmed

wirh people who had awakened to the danger anil were hastily

constructing barricades in preparation for a desperate resistance.

Among the labyrinth of smaller barricades that had spiu

up like mushrooms during the wee hours of the morning, we
pressed on, and at length found ourselves at Rue Sf. Honor*'

,

where the front barricades were under the direct fire of the enemy,

We met the first wounded!

'Citizens/ same cried to us, 'we are coming back! Hold the

barricades. Don't let the bourgeoisie triumph
!'
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Whiz I A bullet whistled by my car. Then another. Pant-

ing, fatigued with the strain of the race, we flung ourselves down

behind the ramparts of the great barricade near the English Em-

bassy, Roger was recognized and the command was entrusted

to him.

A cannon ball raked the barricades, I placed my newly ac-

quired musket in I crack between sandbags, straining my eyes to

see the gunners behind the monsters that periodically vomited

fire and death upon us. One of the bags was ripped open by i

bullet and my eyes filled with sand, A crash of musketry fire

broke upon my ears, litis was our I to the bowling dragon*

of the enemy.

It was growing hot and a trail of smoke hung in the air.

The tall and magnificent building to our left had caught fire.

By this time 1 had completely gotten over my fright and was

beginning to feel ashamed of myself, seeing how these plain sturdy

laborers beside me, with wives and children left behind, battled

bravely, sacrificing their lives unflinchingly for our great cause.

1 grew accustomed to the booming of guns and cries of command

and encouragement. Looking about me I discerned other hoys

of my aire, and even giris, with their mothers, building barricades

hack of us, under the tire of the enemy. I glanced upward, and

grew breathless with pride and astonishment. On the top of our

barricade, pierced in many places by the bullets of the attackers,

in the mild morning breeze floated the banner of totting humanity

-—the Red Flag.

It grew infernally hot. On either hand were burning houses

with a thick pall of smoke overhead. Three or four defenders

near me lay motionless. The firing swilled in volume. Bullets

whizzed, shells burst.

With a deafening roaring crash a burning building collapsed,

emitting an immense cloud of fire and bitter black smoke. I

was suffocating. And just then we perceived that soldiers were

firing at us from the loofl of the houses in our rear.

We must retreat/ rang out the familiar voice of our com-

mander, tears of pain and rage streaming down his face, we must

retreat.'

We abandoned the debris and retreated. To the next barri-

cade we tore, escaping the hail of bullets sent in pursuit. Roger
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marshalled the defenders, We reloaded our muskets; and a savage

desire gripped us all to stop them, to save our infant republic

of labor.

But the destroying forces wen* advancing upon us. A hall

dozen shells ravaged our new intrenchment making it utterly

untenable. We fell back to a well constructed barricade.

A brief pause followed—a breathing tpacc Coming forward to

meet Roger with his hand outstretched, was Lots Molliere, an old

revolutionist and a great friend ot ours. Roger welcomed him with

open arms.

'Molliere,' he cried, "we will surely come out victorious. More

munitions, self-confidence and wc will drive them back.'

'Ah/ said the elderly man, 'I am afraid, my good Roger—' and

with a gesture of despair, he continued, 'Our leaders are roman-

ticists, not men of reality. They don't inou the bourgeoisie.

History has taught them nothing. They forge! the June days of

1848, Only a few of them are wide awake. Raoul Rigault is one.

'You are trying to be lenient with them,' he said to the comrades

In the Council of the C »w thej will

ward you if they come out rictOl No, m\ dear Roger. IV

the very day that wc frustrated Monsieur Thiers' attempt to dis-

arm US, the siege of Paris by the bourgeoisie and their final entry

into the city waa a foregone conclusion. Our leaders have for-

gotten that the best form of defense is attack. They should have

sent a few battalions of the National Guard to Versailles to ar-

rest or disperse the Judases, Instead, Thiers was allowed time to

organize an army. The bourgeois journals in Paris WCIfc per-

mitted to spread lies and confusion. Their spies even now are

skulking behind our bid Tl ailed the bourgeoisie brothers

and sisters/ he laughed bitterly; 'we .hall pay for this dearly.
1

Then he told us of the situation. With the assistance of their

agents within the city who had opened the gate oi St. Cloud for

them the army had entered. Thousands upon thousands poured in,

They had taken PlSSJ and later in the morning had advanced

down the Boulevard Ilausman, At noun they had reached the

Place de TEurope near the western railway. Already a consider-

able portion of Paris was in their hands, To deliver the death

blow tn the Commune thev had brought into Paris the SCOurinffS
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of France, recruited from the royalist rural*, the peasants of the

lith ami the Chouaus of Vander. Besides, they employed the

gendarmes, sailors, marines, and the armies that had been captured

and held prisoners in Germany but which now at the special re-

quest of Monsieur Tillers were turned over to him. All were

here, Everybody lent a hand to crush the Commune! And be-

hind this heavily armed brutal host, watching the spectacle in

safety from the heights, holding their breaths with suspense, were

Monsieur Thiers and the grand bourgeoisie,

A worker freshly arrived brought us new disappointing tidings.

The Ecole Militaire had been abandoned by its defenders. The

forces of the bourgeoisie were pushing on into the Rue Grenelle,

St. Germain, brushing aside all resistance. At die Esplanade

d« Invalided despite all the efforts ol the workers, they swept on,

scattering the barricades. They rolled thru the arteries of the

city towards its heart, the Hotel de Ville. At one point, however,

they were held up. At Rue Cardinet where the defense consisted

almost entirely of working-class women and children. A bloody

battle took place there. These women and children knew that

for them the victory of the rich idlers meant starvation, ignorance

and slavery. They stemmed with their bodies the onrush of the

troops.

'Hold the barricades! Defend the Commune!'

Again we were pelted by bullets and shells. Our pile of bar-

rels, boxes, mattresses and omnibuses was a poor shield against the

artillery ol the marines, Splinters flew. Huge breaches ap-

peared in the bar- i and the defenders had to face the tire

without shelter, Our force grew smaller; and Roger was obliged

to fall back. Faint and despairing be ordered us to retreat.

When we had taken up our new position, the Bring began to

slacken. The first day of the desperate struggle in the streets of

the city was coming to a close.

Direct attacks had ceased and the night was quieter, although

the raucous howl of artillery continued. The sky was black as

ink, black as the despondency that brooded in our hearts. Gleam-

ing cannon-balls, like so many meteors, were hurtling through the

darkness, In different parts ot this vault we could see red-shot

clouds of smoke with gruesome tongues of flame licking the black-

ness of the firmament.
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Women brought food to us. Their indomitable spirit revived

our hope. We swore to one another to save the Commune; to de-

fend it to the death.

Reeling with exhaustion, his face streaked with perspiration

and gun powder, Roger snatched a morsel of food and ran off

into the night. Soon he returned with a dozen or more people

equipped with wheel -harrows, spades arid picks. While our

Sentinels scanned the darkness anxiously, we fell to strengthen-

ing our defenses. Paving stones were turned up, sacks were filled

with earth and placed between barrels, tables, beds and other

lumber. We were ready for the next day's battle.

A few .shots rang out. The enemy was firing at random. But

they got no reply from us; we had to spend our munitions with

a sparing hand; and all fell silent again. Moving through the

dense shadows we glided off to other barricades to exchange a

word of comfort with their defenders. In all quarters we found

confidence, self-reliance and a spirit of animation, A dogged re-

solve to cling to the Labor Republic— for decades a dream in

the minds of the few, almost realized by the awakened proletariat

or Paris—was present everywhere. It stirred the hearts of the de-

spairing. And strangely enough almost all shared Molliere's opin-

ion of the naivete of our leaders.

'Have no illusions/ one worker said, 'this is the war, the war

ween masters and slaves. When, during the first siege, soldiers

fled before the attack of the Prussians, the officers would not

as much as censure them. Now the soldiers who run away from

our bullets are shot down by their officers without hesitation.

And the Germans did not ravage Paris with shells as the French

bourgeoisie does/

'Oh/ a young student said, 'have you heard of the eloquent

speech made today by Monsieur Thiers in the Assembly at Ver-

Yuu have not? Well, he said: 'The cause of justice,

order, humanity and civilization has triumphed/ and added: 'The

expiation will be complete. It will take place in the name of

the law, by the law, with the law!'

The workers laughed bitterly at bourgeois Justice/ 'Humanity/

Urvuization, and Law.

We registered to our barricade and slept on the paving stones.
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rest and remained vigilant, together with our sentries.

And with the first rays of the sun the crack of the muskets

and thundering of artillery recommenced.

'Awaken, citizens/ we heard Roger's clear voice, 'awaken. The

enemy is upon us!
1

Ah, what a day this was! the SCCDfld day of the mightiest com-

bat in history between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie. The

huge sun burned in the ruddy canopy of the heavens like an im-

mense fiery furnace. The ground resounded with terrific gallop

of thousands of feet, with the rattle of gun carriages, confused

clamor of human voices and the detonation of shells.

Like a colossal avalanche the army sent by Thiers and the bour-

geoisie crashed upon tin* sorely tried workingmen ori Park, scat-

tering to the winds all barriers, leaving destruction in its path,

sealing the doom of the Commune.
Our barricade was soon in flames. 'Retreat/ cried Roger. His

face was covered with blood, his hair singed, his soul in agony,

We fell back,

Scores of men lay behind the ramparts of the barricade we

reached, ready to check the enemy. Disconcerting news greeted

us. The foe was advancing all along the line. The strong de-

fenses in Rue Noblet were torn to pieces, as were those of La

Condamine and the lower Avenue of Clichy. A few women sur-

vivors had just passed from the Place Blanche. For hours they

had held out against the furious attacks of the soldiery, The heroic

proletarian women of Paris

!

But the roaring of the troops was still advancing. Wt re-

loaded our muskets.

Of a sudden the enemy's fire broke off and—behold! Could

it be possible? We rubbed our eyes in amazement. A company

of marines was approaching with the but ends of their chasse-

pots towards us. A breathless silence ensued.

'Don't shoot, brothers/ they cried. 'We too are workers, We
are going over to the ride of the proletariat. We will fight for

the Commune/
Oh, joy! We could hardly believe our senses. Electrified,

stirred to the very bottom of our hearts we cried out, 'Vive la

Commune l

J
Molliere and a number of workers rushed out to meet

them with open arms,
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But oh, what a horrible thing then took place I The marines

quickly turned their guns and fired point blank It our comrades.

I saw the old revolutionist go down, pierced by a score of bullets.

'Oh, Molliere,' groaned Roger, 'how little you knew them your-

fflV
He fired madly at the treacherous assassins, We rushed at

them bayonet in hand and drove them off.

A sharp struggle followed and an hour afterwards we were

forced to withdraw farther to the rear.

Here my vision tell upon a tiny figure lying beside me, 1 o my
intense amazement and joy 1 recognized my friend Felix, the nu

erable little street urchin. He greeted me gleefully, loading his

musket,

'Roger/ I cried, pointing at the child.

Roger's face grew white, his parched lips trembled, I saw tears

welling into Ins eyes,

'Felix, you brave little fellow!' he cried with deep emotion,

while a sharp spasm ol pain gripped my heart. He stooped and

shook the child's bony hand. 'Fight them, Fiiix, fight They

come to enslave you; to make of you a stupid, obedient hand

in their factories, to produce riches for them, to enable them to

live a life of luxury and idlenc Fight, Felix] Help to drive

them out of Paris, out of France; to drive them off the face of

the earth ! Fight, Felix !'

And Felix fought, His musket was three times his length,

but he handled it admirably,

Night descended upon Paris. The entire sky was red—red with

the conflagration which was devouring the great city, contested for

by the two antagonists of modern society. With a strident,

crackling noise a thousand buildings burned. And against the

crimson curtain of the night the blazing Ministry of Finance

and the Palace of the Tuilleries stood out brilliantly like mon-

strous funeral torches of the impending burial of the Commune.
Roger, swaying and tottering with fatigue, his lids drooping

from exhaustion, submitted to Marianne's care. A bullet had

cut through his left arm and another had grazed his temple.

She bathed his face and laved the wounds. I looked at her and

turned away to hide my streaming tears. She was drooping like

a sad, faded rose.
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Roger spoke to nu\ He was deceiving himself no longer. He

fully understood, now, the true extent of our misery.

'Emilc, my bov/ he said, and every word of his burned lib

acid into' my jaded brain. 'Emtle, the tiu\ is drawing near. If

you should remain alive tell Mother and Grandpa that Marianne

and Roger have done their duty
—

'

'Oh, Roger,' I cried, my heart sinking into black despair.
^

'Go,' Emile/ he muttered,
f

g0 find out what is happening. What

are the generals of the Commune doing?'

Ah, what was there to find out! It was already known that

many'leaders of the Commune, naive men though they were, had

met their death heroically on the barricades.

Among the generals killed were Dombrovsky and Delescluz,

the chief and most able officers of OUf proletarian army. The

situation augured fatal consequence foi the Commune, 1 he

enemy had occupied the heights o\ Montmartrc, the birthpl

the Commune. The Prussians had opened the gate of St. Ouen

for Monsieur Thiers and we were being attacked from the rear.

Our gunboats on the Seine had been disabled and silenced. The

iron ring grew narrower.

A low groan broke from Roger's lips.

'Monsieur Thiers lias become a great friend of Bismarck ».

Everything is forgotten when the slaves threaten to revolt—Ah,

Delcscluz! You permitted the bourgeois officers to go scot free

on the promise they would never again fight the Commune.

You trusted these assassins ~

For a brief second he lifted his eyes to the lurid heavens and

then slowly shut them and fell into a stupor.

I stumbled over tn I-Y-.lix who was lying on a blood soaked mat-

tress. A feeble smile lighted his puny face. He had been struck

by a ball, but his wound was not dangerous. I swore to save him,

to keep him with us— if I lived.

1 lay down beside him. What a long and dreary night! It

seemed as ii it would never end. But it
|

! and the third day

of the great war broke.

The third day !

Pandemonium was raging in the streets of Paris! Under the

livid sky, shot with smoke and fire, obscuring daylight, the at-

mosphere was thick with the insane hatred the two classes held
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'Down with Thiers and the bourgeoisie who war upon the

people of Paris! Vive la Commune!
1

'Death to the canaille I Death to die Commune!1

Alld the Titanic battle of the barricades unfolded with a vio-

lent fury.

On St Jacques Square, behind the barricade which was to pro

tect the Hotel de Vitlc WC took our last stand. Historians and nev.

paper correspondents of London, New York and other cities re-

corded this tight that the workers under Roger's command put

up fnr the City Hall of Paris.

Wo mort retreats! Hold the Barricades

f

It was a mad, swirling maelstrom. The roar of the cannon

tingled in my brain. Marin gendarmes, Guard Mobile—were

dashed upon US like a wild ocean of fire. Yelling demons, they

leaped to the assault We fired at dose quarters. Men were

tumbling, rolling, rising again. They pierced each others entrails

h bayonets, bleeding, howling, shrieking, sobbing with rage.

Through the din of the conflict 1 heard a ringing voice, vibrat

with passion.

'Courage, Citizens I Courage, Marianne! Courage, Ensile!

Courage, F6lix [-—Courage
!'

And 1 saw him there in the middle oi the barricade, his tall

form towering over his antagonists, who swarmed upon him. The

bandages on bis brow were red with blood and black with smoke.

Through a haze of red I saw him swinging his musket like a club,

aling ferocious blows to his assailants, 'Courage, Roger/ I

cried and ran towards him. Zip! Zip! Zip! the bullets whistled,

A buildog-looktng gendarme fell upon Roger from the rear.
^

I

stooped and sank my teeth deep into his calf. With a mad swing

ui his leg he shook me off and turned once more to Roger. I rose

but something struck me On the head and I went dnvn again.

My eyi CW dim and I had to struggle hard to prevent my

wits leaving me. Panting for breath, I summoned all my remain-

in- energy and tottered to my knees. Dizzied and stunned as T

was. 1 discerned that the enemy had again drawn back in dismay.

A fresh company of National Guards had reached us. Scores of
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tariat of Paris had resolved to fight for its cause to the last drop

oi blood!

Three more attacks followed* Our little garrison appeared to

be melting away; the number of our foes increasing hourly,

Back of us the Hotel de Yille was in flames. The uniforms of

the enemy scurried to and from the great building. We were lost!

They soon surrounded us« What matter! Only a few oi us re-

mained; and soon we would be without another round of ammu-
nition.

Presently my attention was drawn to our barricade; Roger had

lifted his voice.

'Workers, brothers/ I beard him say,' death is the end of life

of every human being, Death is inevitable. Perhaps we might have

•d a few more fears, or months, or days. It is possible that our

death today is premature. But when I look at Paris at this hour;

when I behold the barricades covered with corpses of workers

who have fought ;md died bravely; when I see with my miners

eye not far behind this ignorant soldiery, the crowd that is re-

turning to hang upon the limbs of the toilers like a curse; when
I gaze back of us, in the faubourg$1 the slums, where our wretched

people drag (nit their existence; when I think of our aged fathers

and mothers Stooped with toil and care; when I think oi our

brothers exploited in factories, sisters enslaved in shops or driven by

unemployment to <.';>m their living in the streets; when I think of

all humanity, helpless, suffering, I must say that it is tor a great

cause that we are giving our lives today. It is the greatest cause

id the history of the human race. It is the cause—

-

1

He ceased abruptly. No one had listened to htm save myself. The
in Reaper reigned supreme on the barricade, The handful of

defenders, hot without n cartridge, held their bayonets m readiness

gainst further onslaught. Our on armon was being loaded by

e oi the National Guards for the last shot.

Looking on with unutterable anguish, Roger bowed his head

and moved his lips convulsively, immersed in grief.

enly he beckoned to me.
rComc here, Emile/ he said and when I approached he laid his

hand o-n my shoulder, 'Look, Emile,' Spreading his hands with

palms upwards and pointing at the woeful scene around us,
r

y°u

what's happening In Paris today? Listen, Emile. It was an
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attempt to better the Uvea of unhappy little fellows like you. Thus

attempt was vailed the Commune. Understand? Will you re-

member this—the Paris Commune

—

V

My heart was bursting with agony, my eyes bathed in tears,

mal memories crowded upon me, I law my lather, I thought

of Mulliere, of the thousands of wretched working men and v.

men of our hapless . and I whispered back: '! will i r.

You sec these men and women,
1

he went on, and i gazed at

the bodies lying pell -audi on the barricade, 'they tell defending

the Commune, You saw them die, [anile/

I nodded.
4

1 want you, Emile, to remember how they died so that when

you grow up to be a man you may be able to tell the iuture gen-

eration how true revolutionists di Will you remember.''

'I will remember!' I shrieked, the blood rushing in torrents to

my heart, '1 will remember!'

He paused and surveyed the grim surroundings, a world of

pain in his eyes. At length he spoke again, his face aglow.

'A time will come, Emile, when the new society for which they

died will be realized. Ko group of men will then coin their hap-

piness out of the misci the people. Ah, it will be a happy

world, Emile—'
He was interrupted. An officer with soldiers rushed up to the

barricade.

Surrender, you rabble! 'Thieves, scoundrels, surrender!'

Never!' roared Roger, \n a flash he was at the cannon:

Never! Vive la Commune! Vive la Revolution! Vive I'llu-

mauitef

He fired the last shot.

But the assailants were already on the barricade.

'Surrender!' cried the . r in a cracked, dry voice, aiming

his pistol at Roger.

'Marianne/ exclaimed Roger, throwing awaj bis musket and

baring his breast, 'they c tand us to surrender, Marianne,

life under the domin; oi the bourgeoisie! The
mmunc is dying! Let us die with the Communt !'

'Vive la Commune!' she cried and clasping the flag to her she

threw herseli in front of her lover.

The officer discharged his pistol, Marianne clutched hard at
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her breast; and her hand filled with blood which gushed through

her fingers. Roger Stag 1

Roger mti Marianne. They were to have been married in June

of that year. They were united by death si\ weeks before then

Wedding day. There they lay, side by side, covered with the

red flag/'

Ducasse paused*

Someone sobbed in the room. Jack rose and went to the Win-

dow, dashing the tears from his eyes. Someone blew his nose

violently. Vera was weeping silently.

"Ah, comrades/
1

resumed I
J

. at length, "it is easy now,

alas! for me to speak. It was infernal to see, to live throu

That shot, comrades, still rings u\ my ears, It finds a throbbing

echo in the remote rei of my brain which store the never-

fading memory ol those terrible moments of my life.

When they had sunk to the ground 1 stood a brief second trans-

fixed with pain and horror. A dark film passed over my eyes.

There seemed a black impenetrable night about me, and I felt as

though a fissure, an abyss had opened beneath my feet. A hoarse

cry broke from my lips.

Then I sprang forward and fell on my knees beside them.
fOh, Roger/ 1 wailed in a helpless agony of grief, and I touched

his OUtflune arm, 'It is I, Roger,— Emilel Oh, Roger, Mar-

ianne I-

Ah, but. they did not answer. Their brave voices had been

silenced forever* I found his hand and hers and pressed them to

my bosom. Unable to bear the sight of their lifeless forms shrouded

with the flag now drenched in their blood, I averted my face.

My eyes fell upon the soldiers of our 'brother-.' Like k
wild beasts they prowled through the barricade, dispatching the

wounded. And then 1 witnessed a scene that instantly brought me

to my feet, possessed with an insane impulse to combat them all.

The dwarfish figure of Felix quivering with excitement was

visible within fifteen yards from me. He was defying the mighty

enemy,— lighting!

Snatching up a stone he flung it at them. Felix fought. And then

I saw that terribly white face of his heaving in sight as the sol-

diers lifted him on their bayonets. Blood spurted from his puny

body. They dashed him on the paving stones. They pounced upon
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him and with their heavy boots they smashed his head into a EM

of brains and blood.

I raved in a fit or made, and fled aghast from this scene ot

woe and horror. They roared out horrid cur&tt and tired at me.

Some followed a few paces in pursuit, shooting as they ran. One

big fellow was overtaking me. Like an infuriated hull, his enorm-

ous eyes turning red and ominous, he ran at me, but 1 dodged and

he missed rne with his terrible 'horn,' the bayonet, recking with

blood.

Now running, now mousing along the walls of houses I came

in view of the Hotel de Vllle. The great building was a flaring

pyre of fire. The air was filled With the wads and -roans ot

our expiring wounded who lifted a chorus of plaintive voices in

a mournful dirge for the Commune*
I was in a cold sweat . Wiping the tears with my fete, I turned

toward the Place de la Bastilc, passing smoldering rums of houses

riddled with cannon halls, shell torn trees and tamp posts. Wher-

ever my eyes fell 1 saw broken a icks, b'-nis, damaged

omnibuses, debris of ban cs, dead h i, and bleeding corpses

of men.

I trudged forward, heedless of the fate that might befall me

should I he detected by the prowling soldiers. Reaching i square

1 found turmoil of noise and hurry* Although exhausted, the

men and women of the proletariat persisted in clinging to their

expiring republic with the courage of desperation. They were

feverishly erecting barricades.

A revolutionist was haranguing a crowd of National Guards*

Scores of upturned pale faces with straining brilliant eyes. In

a great voice, vibrant with fire, he was telling them that the

Universal Republic, this new society of peace and brotherhood

of men must be saved; that victory or the bourgeoisie and the re-

establishment of the rule of the few would mean the return to

militarism and new wars. That it was far better to sacrifice a

few hundred more men now than to suffer losses of hundreds oi

thousands in the future. The Commune must be saved, tor an-

other opportunity to establish the new society might not come

in decades.

A terrific stirring of voices acclaimed these words. The ten-

sion was reaching a hirfl Ditch. b'aces were flushed. An electric
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storm swept over the crowding jostling men, ending in a thun-

derclap:

'Save the Commune
!'

Suddenly the mt presented itself from a by-street, executing

a flank movement, 'I lie workers rushed madly into battl The
soldiers retreated before them, Soon, however, they returned with

artillery and mitrailleuses. Bullets began to tall like hail* Shells

exploded. Vet the workers did not waver. Sheltered in the door-

ways of houses, behind lamp posts, Of entirely unsheltered in the

middle of the street, they made a gallant effort to save the new

order of things. But they were mown down like wheat.

I fled at random amidst a veritable tornado of bullets, and

presently to my bewilderment I discovered that 1 had been making

a detour and was now within a - distaj the barricade

which 1 had left an hour ago. Munition wagons, estafettcs, am-

bulances scurried at top speed in various directions, 1 he defense

was not yet abandoned.

I came upon a group of two women and a youth, and recognized

in htm the student who had repeated Monsieur Thiers' speech to

us. He sat on the curb, moaning, his clothes soaked with blood.

The women spoke to him.

He clenched his teeth with pain and shook his head. Pointing

at the burning Hotel de Ville in the distance, he moaned:

'Ah, the Commune— it has fallen—our beautiful society—hap-

piness—all vanished—all dead-—
•'

( )f a sudden a group of about fifty men appeared from the side

of Rue de la Roquette, brandishing sabers and muskets. They

dashed past us like a blast oi wind, their faces burning, their

eyes on fire.

'Citizens/ they roared, tearing in the direction of Rue de Rivoli,

'Citizens, the Commune is not dead! To the barricades! Vive la

Commune I*

The youth lifted bis head as if awakening from a dream.

Thrusting tin- women aside he leaped to his feet

'To the barricades!' he cried, taking several unsteady steps. 'To

the barricades ;—Vive la —

*

He collapsed on the pavement, The women ran up to him, tic

faces convulsed with grief.

On to the barricades, where 1 had left the bodies of my dear
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Hut upon reaching the spot I scarcely recognized it. It was lit*

tercd with fresh corpse* and the bodies of Roger and Marianne

were buried beneath this grisly pile. On the top of the barricade,

saturated with the blood of its defenders, the red flag still clung.

The poor enthusiasts! In their heroic onrush they had retaken

the barricade but were now falling under the he fire like leaves

in a November gal< ,

My worn nerves wttt about to g way. 1 began to lose

niv senses, yet consciousness lingered until I had reached a cellar

partly concealed by a large overhanging shed. Whether I my-

self rolled down the stairs or w wed by some passing soldier

I never knew. But when my lenses rushed back to me I found to

self lying at the cellar door, high above me a cloud of sparks and

flame against the blackness of the night >ky.

Fatigued to the utmost I could not pull myself to my feet. 1

pushed the door open and crawled inside the cellar. Impenetrable

darkness there. My hand slipped on a -lib of stone which WW
thickly covered with some sort of slime. The smell of it sickened

me but I was so weakened that I could not tear myself away and

remained prostrate, falling instantl] into a heavy sleep.

I was awakened by a sharp pain in my band, Before 1 could

the cause of my pain, a huge rat ran across my body. The
cellar was swarming with diem, It was their domain, their

pleasure-ground, their battlefield. Large powerful pests, they

darted about, screaming and whistling. There seemed to be whole

armies of them.

As my thoughts fly back to the three days I lived in that cellar

I cannot suppress the memory of the feeling of nausea that pos-

sessed me then, The cellar contained about fifteen bodies of dead

-mmunards, which accounted largely for the presence of these

swarms of vermin. The slime that I had slipped OH when I crept

into that burial place was a pool of /lotted blood.

During these days, although the hours of the Commune were

numbered, and further resistance was madness, the proletarians

continued the struggle, The din of battle, as hours went, came
tame fainter and fainter. Hie enemy's attacks were fierce. Their
artillerists fired without interruption. Street by street, building
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bleeding proletarians by the infuriated troops of the bourgeoisie,

I lived in constant peril of discovery by the soldiers. During

the day I did not venture to leave my ghastly cellar. I could

not run the gauntlet of the lynx-eyed patrok Hunger forced

me to this risk .it night and 1 haunted the nearby ruins of bar-

ricade I was fortunate to find a basket of food which I car-

ried back, stealing along the wails.

It was on the second morning that I grew somewhat bolder

and ascended the stairs while it was still twilight. It was raining,

A strange sight! A rain of blood was descending upon Paris.

Large red drops our ol a lead-colored sky were falling into the

street, and forming streamlets and rivulets, were running into the

sewers, The rain iir d. It dashed against the ground, churn-

ing the torn-up pavements into a red quagmire. And through

the driving veil I saw tramping soldiers and mounted patrols con-

vovirur a crowd of our men and women.

I remained on the stairs, taking precautious not to come into

view of the roving patrols. As I was making my observations, my

attention fell on a dog within a dozen paces from the cellar, A
large shaggy black animal was hustling over something I could

not quite make out Then it moved a bit sideways, and I shrieked

out in horror. My hair stood erect on my head.

It was the dead body of a worker in whose torn throat the

dog had buried its muzzle devouring with ravenous appetite the

hideous flesh. When I shrieked, the beast Hired its head

and glared fiercely at me with its wild red eves, its muzzle drip-

ping with blood. I fumbled for a rock, But in spite oi my pelt-

ing the brute with a hail of stones it persisted, marking each of

nv, res with a furious growl 1 leaped out and snatching from

the pavement a fragment oi a b t, flung the missile, h lot

the mark; and the beast with a half howl, half yelp, loped off

into the sad and dismal street and was out of sight.

On the morning of the fourth day I mounted the steps I althily

to make my reconaissance, A boisterous concourse ot people was

filing past my hiding [dace. I listened.

'God, how good it feels to get back to our old Paris!' a voice

was exulting,

'Good morning monsieur, £ood morning!
1

Well, thank heaven, the Sling is about finished/
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'()! course! They are surrounded ill the cemetery of Perc la

Chaise. It will soon be over/

I cocked nn- ear. Indeed, the low rumbling thunder of the

cannonade was coming now from the direction of the cemetery

of Pere la Chaise. There, beleaguered on all sides by the troops

of the bourgeoisie, the last defenders of the Paris Commune
were making theii last stand.

The returning bourgeoisie kept up a lively conversation.

'Ah, monsieur, but 1 never felt so happy in all my lite a- when

I iaw the red flag, the bol oi . and m torn d )\vn

from the old windmill of La Galett<

'That was a wonderful light,
1

a voice returned.

'Ah, hut why don't you mention the more glorious spectacle/

another protested. 'Why don't \ I
the moment when

our tricolor, the symbol of liberty, equality, and fraternity was

hoisted in its place!'

With difficulty I restrained myself from crying out, "The

symbol of rent, interest and profit, you hypocrites!'

And so their flag floated victoriously in the breeze while Oil

insulted and degraded, had been torn down and stamped into

a bloody mire.

And presently I heard the rapid clapper-ch I a hoi - A
mounted officer appeared riding in the din i

or Belleville, He

was at once surrounded by the elegant crowd, who cried:

The news, Monsieur Capitain, the news J"

It's over, it's over!
1

the officer replied, tearing a hit on his

mount, it is all over.'

And then he added a sentence which te my heart like the

stab of a dagger. The mob greeted it with an enthusiastic, exul-

tant, victorious whoop. This cry of triumph brought to my mind

another, on that beautiful ninny daj of the 28th oi March when

I had stood in the Place de Greve listen! j I R mvicr exclaiming

'Citizens, in the name of the people, the Commune is proclaimed !*

The sentence the officer had . I to his first assurance was:

The Commune is I M- AD!

fi
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IV

Thi Carkaob of Paws

The Commune was dead.

The whole feudal-capitalist world of slave-drivers and para-

sites, from the coal districts of W to the fisheries of Japan,

horn the sweat -irrigated fields of India to the skeleton-strewn

rubber forests of Brazil, the whole dark, monarchical, slavery-

fog world gave a Sigh of relief. The 'terrible' Commune,

which had haunted them in their sleep, with its 'impossible'

ideals was no more. Its throat cut, a bleeding corpse, it lay pro*

trate on the barricades oi Pa:

Only a few isolated races of intelligence and sympathy were

heard in the universal wild how! of calumny and villihcarion

ped upon the fallen Republic of Labor. Marx read his fam-

ous address to the Genei amcil of the International, for which

he was attacked by the whole London press and barely escaped

court proceedings, The few enlightened proletarians in various

countries held meetings at which they glorified the lamp of hope

that had beaconed to them from Paris, the immortal flame that

could not be extinguished by the exploiters, When the French

bourgeoisie had finally signed a peace with Bismarck ceding

to him Alsace nnd Lorraine and binding their war-torn country to

pay an enormous indemnity, the Prussian army returned to Ger-

mane. In pompous parade they marched through Berlin, ac-

claimed by the elite of Prussian society and by the multitude of

ignorant people, Yet there were crowds of workers several thous-

ands strong who, instead f tolling the victorious army, met it

With cries, *Hoch der Commune!'

The Commune was dead.

But the revolutionary proletariat of Paris was still alive. The

bourgeoisie knew that and resolved to dispatch it to its graven

—

to bury it together with its Commune.

And now comrades I must tell you of things that no words

can fully depict. I approach with dread this portion of my story.
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heart. Oh, the frightful days that followed 1

That I was on the verjge of lunacy I never doubt And I still

wonder that my heart did not burst and that I remained alive after

all the horrors that mllovv

None of you, comrades, has known mortal terror. None of

you has experienced a wild pie. anguish that was tearing

your living heart apart, I have lived through both. The usual

escape from both is in madm r in death; and yet I did not d

and have retained my reason. Oh, those horrible days!"

Ducasse shuddered and buried his • in his hands.

"Well/
1

he continued, lifting his head, "1 was arrested on the

afternoon of the day that the last combatants were crushed.

Together with thousands of others taken in cellars, in garrets,

b houses, in hotels, I was led along the streets. 1 trudged with

the rest, a calmness of despair in my heart. What were they going

to do with us? 1 wondered, although it mattered little—The

Commune was dead. But soon enough all my doubts as to the

fate that awaited roe were dispelled.

At a wall of a building I saw a crowd of about a hundred

people, facing a squad of sold A volley, and the massacre

commenced. Several more vol!., and it was concluded. And

presently I grew aware that there were reports oi musketry

from every direction. Twice our crowd was stopped by a court-

martial that detained about fifty of our number. When Wt went

on we heard shooting in our rear and knew that our comrades

were being slaughtered Then suddently the cause of the bloody

rain of two days ago became clear to me.

As we tramped along, wrapped in bleak unhappiness yet With

no wails of fear or complaint, we took our last view of Paris-

Paris after the conquest bs: our bourgeois And presently \

came upon sights so appalling that an icy terror swept over me.

Was the world gone mad! Could all this be reality or was I going

hrough a gory nightmare!

On either hand were he .f black ashes, houses torn by shells,

with smut-streaked walls and staring black windows like the rye-

holes oi a skull. Shattered ihuttei And *long these desolate

<etrt>t±t< ac far ac rli*- pvy* rnnlrl rrnrh were enormous odes of
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The street was littered with dead bodies of the National Guard,

They stared at us with their wide-open glassy eye With tremb-

ling steps we Humbled over them, our feet dipping in their blood.

Pan's was transformed into an immense death chamber, I he

great city was shrouded as with a vast black sheet, through an

opening ot which, high overhead, peered the tierce red eye of the

sun.

We turned into a wide avenue. A wild howl greeted us from

the elegantly atl mob thro: the sidewalks, 1 hey poured

a torrent of Stinging contumely and abuse upon us.

'Mori DieuP one bellowed, 'what hangdog countenances these

creatures have!'

Vile faces, monsieur,' another cried. 'The devil must look more

human than these do.
1

'Criminals, monsieur, born criminal

'Thieves ! Cowards ! I Unspeakable villains !'

Suddenly they turned their attention in a different direction,

and thunderous apph i shook the air,

'Our savior!' They cried, 'our savior!'

We too turned our heads and beheld a heavy traffic of vehicles;

beautiful cabriolets, regal coaches, gleaming phaetons, and all

these drawn by magnificent white or bay horses at a lively canter,

sparks flying from under their hoofs. Around this gorgeous

stream were shining cavalcades of officers in gold-ltced uniforms,

sitting upright and disdainfully on their prancing steeds. It was

Monsieur Thiers, the first president-to-be of the Republic which

still lives today, returning amidst the cream of the grand bour-

geoisie, from Versailles, Rueil and St. Germain*

What exultant, beaming faces! They were all festively

adorned. Men in fashionable suits, with monocles, canes, silk hats.

Their women exquisitely gowned after the late fashions, h] shin-

ing silks, and dainty white laces. In their white-gloved hands

.me held fine sunshades, bouquets of beautiful flowers, others

white and yellow fans that swaved like butterfliC The older

women gleamed in their blue velvets. They were adorned with

gold bracelets and breastpins and watches, and on their necks, j n

their ears, on their fingers sparkled precious stones.

1 glanced at my own crowd. I could have died of heartbreak,

these miserable working people, in tatters and rags, faces
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darkened with sorrow and long luffcrii tumbling along to their

eh.

The spokes of the carriages in which the idlers who lived on

•1 of labor reclined leisurely, blinded as with their gutter*

The coachmen, cracking their wftips in a theatrical manner,

brought them down not on the b of their splendid horses but

ours. The dainty ladies replied with charming smiles and

kisses of their figer*tips to the greetings of those on the sidewal

while their men shouted

:

'Orderl Order! Law and r! Civil n is

The; wered at us with dogged hatred as we marched bv.

ne of the ladies stood up and struck us with their sunshades.

Men hailed blows upon us with their cams, to the accompaniment

OJ wild hoots and yells.

We were driven into anothei . je. A batch of prison

to ours, and I gasped hoarsely when my eyes fell upon

a wounded Communard who, unable to walk, was being dragged

by tin* hair by two gendarmes, lea upon the stones yet another

long streak of red. I stared with bated breath, ami then m\

fell upon a woman close beside me and I felt my whole bein^

nvulse with agony.
rMamma, 1 shrieked, in unspeakable torment,

f

oh, mamm
lit!- withered hands were tied behind her back, and the roj

cut into her flesh when she made a movement to tree them in

der to embrace me.

'Emile, my child,' she murmured, a twinge of pain on her li]

'my little boy, I thought you were dead.'

A gendarme with a diabolical grin on his face addressed her

in tones of assurance,

"He Will be dvnd, madame. Much sooner than you expect,

he, he!
1

1 thing my arms about her neck.

And then I observed that my little sister, Juliet, was with her,

Barefooted, in her little torn dress, frightened by the beastly

fells oi our cunvoyers, she Wep1 and clung to mother's shackled

bands And here, dragging his old legs, tied to another aged

worker, was < rrandpa.

Mother turned her sorrowful eyes cpon mine,

'What oi Roger and Marianne?
1

she asked.
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I broke into sobs, and she understood the truth.

*Dq not weep, Emile, Pry your tears, pay child. They have

died tor the Commune. 1

I ceased crying and felt pride swelling up in by bosom when

i thought oi the terrible heroic days on the barricades with Roger

and Marianne,

At a square filled with a bourgeois mob and swaggering vain-

glorious officers we were brought to a pause. As if by common
agreement they all raised a fiendish outcry at the sight of us.

Above the general tumult we could distinguish isolated foul and

vicious aspersions.

'This scum of Paris has always been a menace to society!
1

roared a fat bourgeois shaking his plump fist at us. 1 1 is white

vest with a heavy gold chain aeross it remain indelibly in my
memory, 'We must exterminate every one of them/ lie raved,

'It is now or never!—Well get a new laboring population for

Paris from the provinces. They will he loyal and good citizens

—

P

'To live guillotine!' set earned another. He looked to me like

a bourgeois journalist. 'Their heads are poisoned with the per-

nicious ideas ol that infamou tundrel, Karl Marx! They all

belong to that association of thieves ami assassins called the Inter-

national-—an organization of bandits and cut-throat* ! Finish

diem, General !'

The general's gaze roved over our ranks.

'Gvt all the grey-haired men out of the crowd,' he ordered.

The mob lashed their fury while the officers executed the order.

I experienced a grateful feeling as I looked at the general. So

he was humane enough to spare the wretched aged men! I was

happy for Grandpa when I watched him trudge away together

with those selected, They were all drawn up before the general

who addressed them.

'You, old scoundrels,' tie bellowed, 'are the real instigators

of the Commune, for surely every one of you participated in the

June days of 1 848. You are a menaces to order, to law, to

Cfety* You shall be executed !'

A shrill scream broke from the women in our crowd, blended

with the sobbing wails of children; and clapping of hands. His
mob of friends was applauding the general,

With my heart in my throat I stared at him. In his red, flash-
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big eyes I detected a gleam of odious joy. The old men were

led aside to a building grimed with fire. They stood up against

the wall facing the chnssepots of the soldiers with grim, sphinx-

like unconcern. A volley resounded through tile air. Some of

the men remained standing, and the soldiers fired again*

The genera! turned towards us and sticking out Ins chest like

8 turkey-cock he grinned and introduced himself.

'My name is Galifet Your journals in Paris sullied me enough,

1 take mv revenge.

lie chuckled and gave ordi led. live mob

raised their voices in horrid yells and cui Wc winced under

their blows. One, trembling with insane hatred, shouted:

'To the wall! You r You dogsP—he wheeled to the

officer
—

'every one of them! The women and children too!

They can breed thieves only, and their children will grow up

thieves and assassins! To the wall!'

Among these people who were spluttering with fury 1 recog-

nized a familiar face. It wa- Monsieur Mi in'. He saw m too.

In a jiffy he was near my mother and holding her up by the arm,

he spat into her face. Another woman wiped the foul tluid with

the sleeve of her blouse. Hut he sprang up and emptied his mouth

into her face once more.

Oh, to what mure infernal torment were they to put us before

they put an end to our live

And then as it to fill to the brim the cup of my mi* i I dainty

lady rushed up to my mother.

'Prostitute!' she screamed, and with all her might she struck

her full in the face.

Ah, black was the world around me in those black hours of

torment. With what insensate cruelty they mauled the unre-

sisting prisoners! With what singular ferocity they trampled the

bodies of their victims underfoot! With what infinite disgust

they spar upon the corpses I Oh, the torture was incessant.

The blood-red sun beat down upon us with its fiery rays. The
air was filled with a queer sombre, crimson light that pained the

caused a whirring sound in the brain. Everything in

that lurid light w as red—blood-red. The trunks of trees, the

s upon them, horses, men, signs over cafes and wineshops,
a. I ' l *l...
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everything seemed coated with a layer of blood. And no other

sound was heard except that of tramping feet, yells oi soldiers

and volleys in the distance.

A piece of hypocrisy w. Ided to insults and injury, We were

ordered to halt before a church.

'On your knees, you cowardly murderers, and pray for your

damnable soulsl You will soon pass into the gates oi hell where

you belong, you canaille!'

After a brief rest, with kicks of their h Bid pricks of their

bayonets, they made us resume our march to calvary.

Then another batch of prisoners w Ided to ours. Another

scene clutched at my heart. A wounded Cummunard had been

tied tO a horse's tail and was being draped along, the ruler, a

chasseur, grinned at his ingenuity which was being praised by his

comrades.

Passing a cafe, wc saw a crowd ol 1 .

ing merry. They poured out into tl i

aloft, giving toasts to the soldiers. A lady ran up to the oi

Hup at my side and exclaimed:

'You are doing a noble work, monsieur. Here, refresh your-

iel f with a glass of wine/

And so we moved on. At an intersection of i boulevard we

met with a long stream of vans, omnil * gun carriages and

every other sort of vehicle, all loaded with dead bodies with

arms, legs and heads hanging out. I looked sharply at tin- dead.

Perhaps I would see his or her face But oh, how could I

distinguish anyone in such a mass of corpse

At length we came to the end of o;;r excruciating journey. We
arrived at La Roqucttc.

At the gate, officers were examining the prison* i, crying out

in strident voices:

'Show your hands, you canaille!'

The callous hands Of the laborer were the unmistakable evidence

of guilt.

'Yon have powder stains on your hands, you dog! To the left!

You have a watch on you—you must have been a functionary of

the Commune— to the left!

Those who could show papers that they had bean in service
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Defense, or prove that they were of high station in life and did

BOt assist the Commune were sent to the right.

We, of the left Btde, were told to march inside the gate.

1 was glued to the t by a paralysis of terror. My marrow

was iced in my hones, my hair stood upon my head like needles

and a scale of ice crept over my heart. Death? Death, comrades

8 trivial matter. There are things worse than death.

There hung a thick mist of scarlet vapor in that appalling

phi The air shook with loud shrill screams and heart-rending

cries broken by the reports of musketry fire. On the floor lay

heaps of steaming cor| the blood from them ran down, k
Ming and gurgling into the gutters the prison, Wounded
crawled on their bellie ' on the ground and choiring

with blood, or ran alon call, blood streaming from then,,

insanity in their eye& Soldiers, their uniforms bespattered, their

eyes bloodshot and b g, faces dank with sweat and blood,

th showing like tigers, panted an ed, scampering heavily

after the wounded, digging their bayonets into their victims' b

stabbing them again and again, butchering, butchering, butch-

ering! The ftirj of the bourgeoisie knew no bounds, and their

wrath was insatiable.

On the warm slippery floor of the prison, before a group of

Officers, a woman knelt, her hands extended to them in supplica-

tion. It was Genevieve. Little Victor was holding on to her

shoulder with his tiny fingers,

'Look, Einile/ my mother cried. She had endured t thing

without a murmur, concealing all her misery in her proud bosom,

but now her voice broke on a sob. 'Emile, it is Genevieve, She

k pleading for her child
—

'

'Messieurs,
1

Genevieve was screaming in hysterical, incoherent

phrases, 'messieurs-—-kill me —oh, murder me-- but spare my baby

parr
—

'

Tears of fire were streaming from my mother's eyes. Gene-

vieve's words seared into my brain like acid. The officers re-

garded her with a soulless ^axe.

'Madame,' one spoke at length; expostulating with her in the

most polite manner, 'madame, your child's features indicate be-

yond any doubt whatsoever that hell grow up an awful scoundrel.
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Then one of the younger officer-, suppressing tears, went up

to the general, our old acquaintance, General Galifet, seeming to

plead with him.

'Mon ami/ he answered irritably. \ve cannot spare their chil-

dren. They'll grow up nursing re \ and will become I

menace to law and order. Do av with this proletarian rubbish

as soon as possible T is much mure to be done before the

day ifl out.'

Genevieve Bj to her feet, ran up to Galifet and fell pros-

trate before him.

'Have pity, monsieur/ ^he whim] I, wringing her han

'oh, have pity
—

'

Poor Genevieve, She was appealing for merer to the merciless

general* He I ted her for moments and thru a

fiendish smile curled his li He twisted his mustacl

'Madame,' he I, wing slightly, '

I have visited every

theatre in IV tnd have seen their best talents. rur acting

can have no effect upon me.'

A strange laugh broke from Genevieve's lips. She rose and

with a happy smite flitted around her child. M other bent

and whispered into my r: 'Sh, Ei She ne mad

—

1 was transfixed by the horror of this scene. My tongue was

glued to the roof of my mouth. The suspense became unbearable.

Oh, if they would onlv hurry! Oh, death! death! Death—to

free us from seeing and hearing and thinking. Ah, at last! At

last

!

*To die wall!
1

rasped the officers, and soldiers rushed upon us

with bayonets to drive us to the wall. We were lined up. A
priest, with one hand holding up his skirts, in the other a cross,

splashed up to us through tin- black pool.

'May the Father of Mei - stain vie; in this most hitter

trial/ he sang out solemn!

Never during those trying days w*£ the shadow of the eternal

night so welcomed by me as now.

'Children, dose your eyes/ said my mother to me and Juliet.

We will prove to these assassins that we are not afraid to die.'

'Fire!' roared the officer. But !m command and the subse-

quent report of the musketry was drowned in our defiant, last cry:

'Vive la CommuneT
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V.

Tin: APTERM iTH,

When 1 opened my eves and looked up at the ceiling where

flickered the bright amber beams of the sun, I reproved myscli

for having slept so late. Yet 1 felt so weary in my limbs that

I deemed it Wiser to keep my bed a while longer. Why did I

ieei fatigued and, as I soon discovered when attempting to lift

my arm, utterly powerless, incapable of motion? How to ac-

count for the soreness I felt all over?

But the flickering light on the ceiling arrested my attention.

Mysterious shadows, huge and minute, of various degrees of

darkness, flitted across the hewn logs above me in rapid succession.

I could not think quite coherently about this Strange phenomenon.

No cloud, and I had watched often and often these sails in the

Ay, no cloud scudded with such swiftness or let fall so dark a

shadow. Slowly, slowly I turned my head to the left from whence

the light in fitful flashes, entered. After many moments of

blankl] big into the sky I began to distinguish multitudes oi

birds, lar^e black birds, in speedy flight.

For uncounted time I lay watching them, flock after flock,

Winging their way past my line of vision. Then a film passed

over my tired eyes and 1 let my litis close.

Hours must have passed, it seemed to me, when my ear caught

a sound of someone moving about me, a sound of shuffling feet.

Who could that be? I asked myself. Unable to guess, I tried to

recall the events of the previous evening, before I had retired,

And here to my tfreat perplexity 1 became aware that I remem-

bered nothing of the night before and indeed of any time previous

to this fine morning; with clouds of birds in the sky. The thread

that connected my mind with the past had been severed. I was

conscious, however, of the present, A man's voice spoke.

i many hours and still he is unconscious. Is it possible,

Adriane, that he will die?'

Tie had his eyes open this morning/ replied a woman's voi

'1 think,—] hope he will recover, Pierre.'
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They were speaking me one who was dangerously ill, I

gathered. But what the woman said next made rne strain my
ears and listen.

'Such an immense number of crows and vultures. \\ here do

10 many death birds come from, Pierre? How did they find out?

'Ha, from the forests and cava of the mountains ami the

deserts, from everywhere The odor of blood and of putnfied

flesh attracts them. NcvcT did they witness nidi a carnage and

never did they have so much food.

These words had a soothing effect upon d I knew now

that my senses had not deceived me and that I really saw birds

in the heavens. I listened further.

'Adriane, 1 Looked at our good old river this morning and saw
—

*

'What Pierre ?'

f

I saw blood, Adriaue. Our Seine is full of it. Blood and

blood and blood. Blood everywhere, Adriane.
1

'Saints! Pierre! When will they stop killing When?'

'I don't know, Adriaue. I don't know. ( >ncc again I warn

you, Adriane: not a word of your opinions to the neighbors. Not

one word. You don't realize what's going on. You don't seem

to understand. Terror, Adriane, Terror compared with which

1793 was child's play; the massacre <>• St Bartholomew a pale

affair. Terrer, Adriane!

'Terror^ Pierre,' the woman echoed faintly,

i pondered painfully over these dark sayin Tc What
did they mean? Harrassed by conjectures that flooded upon me,

brain gradually grew tired, everything blurred and the voices

grew distant as 1 sank into a placid sleep.

That I slept long I knew, because when 1 awoke it was night.

Upon the left hand a wall of darkest blue through the chinks of

which there looked at me a myriad of golden eyes; upon the right

a faint glow of a lamp or a candle. There were people in the

room and their flitting shadows raised, in my head the question

of how many persons passed between me and the light within a

given period of time. This for awhile engrossed by thoughts*

But my mental labors wtrt cut short by a shadow which remained

fixed, obliterating all others, And then I became aware of some-

one bending over me- -and old woman's face with infinite sympathy
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'Do you see me, little boy?
1

she asked.

1 wanted to say 'yes,' my tips parted to whisper A es/ my brain

cried out 'Yes', and yet 1 remained silent.

'It is too difficult for him to speak,' she said, and smiled on me.

'It is alright* Do not speak. Rest Res

The shadows resumed tin cn\A t. Someor

took a deep breath.

'And riane,' 1 heard the voice which I remembered as

Pirn 1 came to the bridge There was quite an excitement

there. Surrounded by a crowd of well-dressed people, stood two

gentlemen in a great argument 'Ah, but be faithful to your

word, monsieur,' one cried, 'You must pay. Ybu owe it to your

honor rather than to me.'— Upon mv word, messieurs,
1

said the

Other addressing the crowd, 'upon my word the one that he

counted the twentieth was a bundle of rag . 'No, no, messtew

the hr>t insisted, '1 sweai to you it was an ini

'And then I understood/ Pierre went on, 'what this was all

about. The two had wagered upon the number of corpses oi the

canaille that would float under the bridge in so many minutes.

Having had no witnesses they were adjudged by the crowd to

cancel the bet and start tl ne all over again. I

;

e) finally

agreed, and pulling out their watches began to cry out together

'One!
1

"Two!' 'Six!
1

'Seven!' Everybody seemed in ecstasy

over the discovery of so extraordinary a sport, and the crowd

passed a delightful afternoon.' Pierre's VOICC droned away into

silence.

I heard a clasp of hands and the woman's voice cried out*

Tierrel Pierre, they are not human. They are beasts! Beasts!'

'Silence, Adrianc/ the man hissed, Sou are out of your senses!

The bourgeoisie still have carloads of munitions and they are

using them quite liberally upon u Silence!'

Then a death like silence fell A sorrowful sepulchral still*

ness ; and I began to feel that somewhere something horrible was

occuring, 'Terror/ I whispered to n If, and found that my
lips were capable of sound, 1 gathered my strength and said

hoarsely, * Drink/

In an Instant they both were at my side, with a jug of water.

After I had drunk, she placed my head carefully back upon the

nil low and her beaming face came ouite close to mv ear.
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'What is your name, my child?
1

she asked,

M\ i. name? ! was puzzled, Surely

I had a name what was it then? Who was I? I turned

this over in my head a dozen rimes, but in vain.

Th man repeated the question.
'

1 don*! know,
1

I whisper
A cloud iw, almost of pain, passed over their hrom

I pitied this old coup Their faces were so gentle and sweet,

I they hail so rcj I when they found that 1 was conscious,

that in my thoughts I had already made friends with them. Fur

some moments they stood hesitating, then she made a sign to him

and they withdrew.

I lay a long w bile, cogitat dei out this astou

enigma. My nan.' Was it Paul? No. Was it Jean? I was

certain that it was not. Gaston? No. Oh—my name? I began

to recollect now. Yes of course, of course I know my name!

It is Emile, Oh, how glad, how happy I am. At last I know
my name, Kmile—Emile

—

'

Tears of joy gathered in mv Bid I marvelled at my forget-

fulIn ess. Then I my glance at the old couple sitting at a

Small table with a lamp between them, AVho are they?' I

thought, 'And where am I V And thus I lay and toiled and

my mind was still in the dark. They wwe not my parents. My
parents -Why, 1 nearly cried aloud! 1 am Emile Ducasse! Mv
father is a n A and is n< w in th* nal Guard
defending Pari* linst the Prussians. My mother? She is

Speaking at this minul I i Monsieur Mm She is telling him

of the deplorable condition we are fn, that we are starving. Her

husband is risking his Paris, >'. his, IW me.

But that hearties- man,—he dors not believe her. My father
—

'

Suddenly 1 opened my eyes wide with remembrance and pain.

Why, my father is dead. Killed in a sortie. Mow pitiful. He
might have seen how our government opened the factories and

janized committees of unemployed to immediately proceed with

production; our red flag floating over the Hotel de Ville, But

he cannot see all this, He is dead,

'Hum Roger, How he must n that the Commune is real

d, that it has come into existence almost without bloodshed.

Isn't that wonderful! And Marianne— 1
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Of a Sudden a picture flashed in my mind, A picture of horror,

death and desolation. I saw it ail. The second sie^e ; the war

of the barricades; the death of Roger and Marianne. The gloat-

ing faces of the hour; c as we were led through the streets.

The great slaughter house with mutilated bodies lying in black

seething pool— 1 saw it all, broke out into a long wild shriek

of madness, and Io.\t consciousne

The next morning 1 could converse intelligently with my hosts.

My wound was \r: 1 was told by the old woman, but I

had lost much blood and must stay in bed fof some time. I told

diem of my family and myself. She informed me that Pierre was

a laborer and a socialist, but no one must know this. Too old to

join the National Guard, who drew their 30 sous, he was out

of work much of the time. Under the Commune they had enjoyed

a temporary relief, but the Commune had to fight for its life and

could not concentrate it> energies on the improvement of the con-

dition.^ of the workii fe. He was now employed by the

new government to gather up and bury the dead. As to the way

I came to he saved from death die remained silent, and I did not

press her.

In the evening, Grandpa Pierre, as I called him now, returned

from his ghastly work, and having spoken a word of cheer to me
he sat down at the table to eat hi-. SOUp, Between spoon fulls he

talked, but in a much lower tone than in the days before.

'They are searching house-, Adrianc, Police are hunting

Communards all over the city. Gendarmes with bloodhounds and

lighted torches an- scouring the catacombs, Doctors are delivering

up the wounded National Guards, In the forests around Paris

the generals have organised a man bunt. Denunciations are

pouring in. Alreadj over a quarter of a million people have been

denounced as sympathizers of the Commune. Hold your tongue,

Adriane; hold your tongue. They are killing, killing, killing.
1

Til be silent as the c, Pierre, I will not breath a word.'

We work hard, Adriane, bur tin- soldiers work harder. There

will never be an end to the dead, The cemeteries an- full. We
are now using the trend dug by the Prussians just outside of

I ' ris,
1

The old man v A mel mcholy set in as he pished
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In the morning when he had gone I once again asked Grandma

Adriane to tell me or my rescue She refused, at Krtt, but beinj

as it seemed, unable to bear the burden of this secret any longer,

she made me promise solemnly not to tell Pierre, and at once

proceeded with the story :

'It was two days after the Commune had perished by fire and

sword when this mad carnival began. Pierre came home in the

evening and told me ot the terrible slaughter in La Roquette, 'Oh,

Adriane/ he said, holding his head between his hands and weeping

bitterly. *It is awful, awful.'

I sat down beside him and wept, too, for indeed it was awful.

There was dead silence r I and then he whispered

through tears:

'Adriane, among those buried tod. any were
—

'

He broke off. It seemed as if it were too difficult for him to

continue.

'Many were what, Pierre.''

A painful feeling crept over me as the silence remained un-

broken. A sick feeling ot expecting to hear of something dread-

ful, unbelievable.

'.Many were what, Pierre?'

He lifted his head finally and wIk d into my ear a word

that made my blood run cold.'

'Many were buried alive, Adriane. Alive.'

'ALIVE! Pierre!' 1 screamed \n a terrified voice. I was

iken with convulsions and clasped his hands in mine. He con-

tinued in a murmur;
'This afternoon we buried t\\ and, shot in La Roquette.

The soldiers were so overwhelmed with work they had no time

to finish all whom they had shot. 1 threw a little boy into a trench

and he moaned, The bov is alive, Adriane.'

'Unconscious, yes,' he continued, 'but not dead, I prevented much

earth from being thrown upon him. 1 marked the place, Adriane.'

Ton marked the place I looked at him with wild eyes, not

understanding what this might portend.

'Yes/ he said hoarsely, I marked the place and—tonight—'

'Pierre!' I cried, 'what do you mean? Oh, you are mad*
1

He said not a word and went to his bed. At midnight I saw

him rise stealthily.
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'Pierre/ I called in a muffled voice aa he placed his hand on

the knob ot the door. ' Pierre, where jilt yon going?

He turned hi* face toward me, His face! I shall never forget

his face on that night,

'Lie quietly in your bed, Adrianc. 1 shall return very soon.'

'Pierre, where arc von going?
1

'Silence, Aeinane. i am going w\ I must go, There is no

use in holding me hack, Adrianc/

'Pierre!* I cried in despair, my endurance at the breaking point.

'Adrianc,' he spoke in a softer tone, "1 must do it or I'll have

no resr as long aa I live. That little bey,' his voice trembled, 'that

bony starved child is alive. Surely he has a mother who will cry

her eyes our tor him. He resembles our little Phillipe so much

—

It must be done, Ad Wane.'

'But you will be killed.'

'Yes/ he agreed, 'I may be killed!'

And before I could stop him he wm off on his dangerous

errand, dangerous even in ordinary times, let alone these first

days of terror.

I sat up peering into the darkness of the street. There was

no light save a faint gleam of smoldering buildings. The street

was deserted.

Mentally I followed him to the I <\ oi Pere-la-Chaise.

Now, said I to myself, he is passing Rue St, Lazare and is hur-

rying towards Rue de Lafayette, He I cached Rue St. Martin.

Now he must be at ire dli Temple. And surely now he has

reached the Boulevard Voltaire, But 1 soon realized that he could

nor walk as fast as I could think. And perhaps he had taken a

different route

—

less dangerous. I had to smile at this thought;

less dangerous) Every route was dangerous. But it was possible

that he had gone by way of Boulevard de la Villettc.

I grew ten years older during those long hours oi waiting. And

the longer his absence continued the firmer grew my certainty

that he had been arrested and shot. For hours I paced our room

— then on a sudden, strange impulse, I. staggered downstairs and

into the street.

The street was dark; dark, mo, was the sky above me, bur in

the east 1 perceived the pale li^ht of the breaking day. I looked

about me longingly, hopelessly. A man was drawing near. Were
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he even a gendarme 1 bad no feai of htm, for at that moment life

meant little to me since I knew that Pierre was lost But, a

Strange thing happened. The man disappeared. Not even his

shadow could be seen lingering in the growing light,

I walked up to the corner wine-shop and paused there, seized

by the thought that I w rig insane, These horrible days were

more than any woman could .stand. I looked about me. A dark

mass, crawling slowly along a wall, claimed my attention. With

bated breath I followed it with my eyes, and WW it straighten

and transform itself into a man carrying a load on his shoulder.

I recognized him, and called softly.

'Pierre!'

He halted and lowered his burden. Trembling with joy I ran

toward him. He appeared to me as tierce as a savage.

Don't stand like that,' he said, 'take the child and carry him

up to the house.'

Then 1 turned to see the thing he had brought. A corpse of

a little boy, I cold and lifeless cor]

'I le is dead, Pierre. He is dead.'

Too exhausted to Speak, he made no answer. He sat down on

the ground and muttered:

'Take him up, Adriane. Make haste.
1

I took the child and laid him on the bed; then I returned

and assisted Pierre up the stairs. 'Fetch Madame Snrelle,' he said.

She is a midwife, and is used to night calls. I got her to come,

and also Monsieur AtlgtiSte, a medical student who lives across

the way. They examined tin* child's wounds, Pierre and I watch-

log them,

'Well?' Pierre said at length, u\ a trembling voice.

'Monsieur AllgUSte bent his ear to the boy's heart.

'lie is alive/ returned Monsieur AtlgUSte, Pierre gave a Sigh

of relief, and at once fell back on a chair into deep sleep. Madame

Sorelie and Monsieur Auguste performed the operation, extracted

the bullet, and the little boy remained living.
1

When Grandma Adriane had finished, tears welled into my

eyes and I caught her hand and kissed it. Then I asked her to

give me a mirror that 1 might see my face. I gazed into a little
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hand glass she gave me, and suddenly broke into hysterical

laughter. My hair had turned grey.

Later in the day Grandma Adrian* went out and I remained

alone with my gkomy thoughts. At ni^ht, Grandpa Pierre came

home and she served him his plate of soup,

'The trenches are full, Adriane,' he said dully, 'We now gather

corpses, saturate them with petroleum and burn them. Moun-

tains of dead are being burned at Buttcs Chaumont There is

fear of a pestilence that might make away with the bourgeoisie

themselves. But they are still killing, Adriane.'

'Sebastian told me he heard a strange rattling noise coming

from the direction of the BotS de Boulogne. A strange noise,

lie ire !

'Aye, it is from Bois de Boulogne. They are killing there with

mitrailleuses,

'But why with mitrailleuses, Pierre?'

•Ha, ha! The mitrailleuses kill more and faster. 'I hey kill

more and faster, Adriane.'

'Horrors, Pierre! When will there be an end to this! Oh,

Pierre, oh!' The old woman hid her face in her hands and gave

a low moan ol despair which clutched my heart like I vise. fheu

she lifted her head, and bravely turning the conversation away

from all these horrors, murmured with a shuddering breath;

'Why did you bring with yon this broken sunshade, Pierre?

Of what use can it be to us?'

Her voice betrayed the terror that still pervaded her soul. So

I experienced a relief when she spoke of the sunshade. The old

man answered her.

'It was thrown away by a bourgeois lady, Adriane. She had no

need of it any longer.'

'Oh I see blood on it, Pierre. Horrors, she must have struck

the poor prisoners with it

'Aye, it if blood, Adriane. It is the blond of 8* wounded Com-

munard/
Toor man I He sought mercy in the heart of that lady, lie

seized her sunshade with his blood-stained hands-'

'Not so, Adriane. It was not so. The wretch lay wounded,

Adriane—and the dainty lady gauged his eyes out with the ferule

of this sunshade. The eves came right out of the sockets, Adriane.
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'Pierre! Ok, I'm going mad, Pierre: I'm going mad—'
it was an amus ight, Adriane. Ha, so funny. While she

poked playfully in hi.s ghastly wounds, he was writhing in con-

vulsions—~ha, ha! like a worm, Adriane. Like an eel.'

'TAKE AWAY THIS SUNSHADE, PIERRE1 SAINTS!
TAKE AWAY THIS SUNSHADE!*
We will keep this sunshade,' be said in a grave, severe voice.

it is a memento, Adrianc In the days to come we shall more

vividly see these days when we look at the stains on this sunshade,

We will remember the bourgeois women as well n the men.

After they bleed us sufficiently they will w-a>h and perfume their

hands, they will manicure their nails, and adorn their fingers

with precious stones. This sunshade, Adriane, will remind us of

the blood on their hands, of the stains upon them which no soap

can remove. We will keep this sunshade, Adriane*

'.\m Pierre ; 00

1

An awful silence fell Then I, lifting myself on my elbow,

raised my voice:

'['lease, Madame Adriane, keep that sunshade/

At tlus both turned. Having evidently forgotten me moment-

arily, they gazed at me an instant, and then flew into each other's

arms weeping, their faces twisted with pain. Thai they came over

tu my bed ami seated themselves beside me. They threw their

arms about n:\ neck and we all three wept together.*'

* * *

Ducasse emptied the contents of his brief case and unwrapped

the packet he had brought with him. The first contained a

number m newspaper copies; French, American and British. 1 be

latter, that frightful sunsha Everybody gazed in speechless

horror at this tarnished an ate with rusrj brown spots near the

fertile.

"I have brought theae things to show you, comrades. This

parasol-—you already know its story. As to the newspapers, I

gathered thou, and look' them over occasionally.

Let me read you a ivw headlines, comrade*. Here is the

New York Times ut the 22nd oi May, 1871. The day we

rushed to the defense of the Commune. The headline referring

to the entry of Monsieur Thiers' army into Paris says, "AT
LAST." And this is in the New York Tribune a clay after,
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"PARIS NEAR I ,Y WON." And two days later in the same

papers, 'THE REDS STILL RESISTING," Three days after,

in the same paper: "LAST REPORT OF THE REDS." But

here is a headline if] the New York Times: "DESPERATE
FIGHT FOR THE HOTEL DE VILLI Following this

Domes a daily column in the Times: THE CARNAG1 OF
PARIS/1

In this copy dated May 28th, that was the time 1 u

still living m mv cellar, you see the following headline: "Fir 1 l

THOUSAND DEAD BODIES IN THE HOMES AND
CELLARS/ 1

In the New York Trib or May 31st you read:

"INHUMAN TREATMENT OF COMMUNIST PRIS
ONERS." And on June 1st l\\ the same newspaper: "THE
BUTCHERY OF COMMI Nl I STILL GOING ON."

Let me translate to you a few extracts from the French papers.

Here is Eigaro, It yells: 'Come, honest people, an effort to make

an end of this democratic international vermin/ Then it pt.

the butchers. 'What an admirable attitude is that of our officers

and soldiers,' and Moniteur Universe] deplores that the Com-

mune destroyed the guillotine. It says: 'Not one of the malefac-

tors in whose hands Paris has been tor two months will be con-

sidered as a political man, They will be treated like the brigands

they are, like the most frightful monsters ever seen in the history

of humanity. Many journals speak of re-erecting the scaffold

destroyed by them, in order not even to do them the honor of

shooting them.' The Journal de Paris says: 'Paris has now
n fete-day appearance, which is sadly out of p!a< Then he

cites a passage from the Roman historian, Tacitus:
f

Yet on the

morrow of that horrible Struggle, even before it was completely

over, Rome, degraded and corrupt, began once more to wallow in

the voluptuous slough which was destroying its body and polluting

its soul,—here fights and wounds, there baths and restaurants/

Eater I read "(llvU War in France' in which Marx also com-

pared the bom. ie with the Roman masters, fie says: "There

is but one difference, that the Romans had no mitrailleuses for

the despatch in the lump, of the proscribed, and that they had not

'Hie law in then hands, nor on their lips the cry oi Civilization/
"

"Well, comrades, then* are a few more details I can add, and

that will conclude my story.
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One evening Grandpa Pierre failed to return home. He had

been denounced and arrested.

Thousands of the proletari A Paris who survived the fearful

mass execui wtrt thus turn away from their fathers and mo-

thers, linns their wives and little ones, and shipped off into e*U€ to

New Caiedod 'or lite. To this rocky island scorched by

the tropical sun, in the Jar, tar Pacific Ocean, the good old Grand-

pi Pierre was condemned for lite—
Days went by. Then weeks and months. Then years. Slowly

our hope waned and finally died away. We understood that he

would never return rn us. The bourgeoisie was mad. For over

five vears after they had crushed the Commune their courts con-

tinned venting their rage upon die revolutionary workers of r arts.

'Law/ 'Order,
1

Civil!.- I :/ and 'Justice' reigned supreme. Of

this Marx says in his "Chil War in France:' 'The civilisation

and justice of bourgeois \ »ut in its lurid light when-

ever the slaves and dru A that order rise against their masters.

Then this eivilixa: ind justice stands forth as undisguised

vagery and lawless revenge.'

Although an old man, he was able to drag out four dreary,

despairing, tormented years in the hell of New Caledonia. Four

vears! And then Grandpa Pierre was no more

—

M

Ducasse's voice suddenly broke. Tears rolled down the cheeks

of the old Frenchman. lie made a Strong effort and said in a

trembling \
<'

"Thr secrets of the £reat human slaughter houses which the

bourgeoisie established in the days after die last barricade had

fallen, the secrets of La Roquettc, Lobau Barracks, Ecole Militaire,

Park Mori Bom Boulogne, cemetery of Pire-la-Oiaise,

will never be known. Of th< r who were brutally murdered,

who were buried or burned alive, who perished in the catacombs,

expired in the marshes in the tropics, one ran form no idea. The

truth has been concealed.

The >ry Of those days, comrades, weighs heavily on my

heart. My life has ban convulsed, broken, 1 have always i

dined to speak of the Commune and you can now understand why.

It was not easy CO pry into the painful past, to reopen the cruel

WOUnd, But that past, comrades, I can never forget. Often in

the darkness of night I awaken In a cold perspiration with my
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heart pounding like a hammer, And a mill of woeful, hideous

scenes runs vividly through my brail*, while a beloved voice

whispers: "Remember, Emile." And then I sit up in my bed, all

trembling, and whisper back, i remember, Roger, 1 will re-

member to the last minute of my life.'

Comrades, Karl Marx said, Workingmen's Paris, with its

Commune, will be forever celebrated as Ac glorious harbinger of

a new society. Its martyrs arc enshrined in the great heart of

the working class.' You, comrades, children of the working

class, remember the Paris Commune, Remember what it stood

for, what it sought to accomplish for the toilers of France, for the

toilers of all countries. Remember its heroic defenders. Remem-

ber, as Roger told me to remember.

Rut the day of reckoning will come. Marx said : 'After Whit-

Sunday, 1871, there can be neither peace nor truce possible be-

tween the workirurmen of France <hm\ the appropriators of their

produce.' Yes, comrades, the day of retribution, of delivery,

must come!

Many years after the Commune, the bourgeoisie threw a sop

to the class-conscious proletarians of France. When the city

administration of Paris <]ed<]^} to have the old stone wall around

the cemetery of Pcre la Chaise replaced by a brick one, they

granted the demand of the class-conscious proletarians of Paris

and of the tor Moreau Vauthier to leave intact about five

of the old wall. On this material, full n\ holes from the

bullets fired bv soldiers at then quarry in 1871, he performed

his noble work. He produced a life like group of Communards

courageously facing the guns of the assassins. There it stands

now, this monument, called "The Wall of the Communards."
^

Thousands of American tourists, sons of the rich, go to Paris

yearly. They live a gay life there They visit theatres, restau-

rants de luxe, cabarets, houses of ill-fame.

You, comrades, if you ever happen to be in Paris, visit the

cemetery of Pcre la-Chaise. Visit the cemetery, Bare vour heads

before the wall, and think of the men, the women, the children on

whose blood and bones the French bourgeoisie has built its pi

perity and happiness. Think oi the martyrs of the Commune!

THE EK0,
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